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P ersistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
V O L U M

E

9 .

O LD SH OES.
How much a man is like old shoes !
For instance, both a soul may lose;
Both have been tanned; both are made tight
By cobblers; both get left and right;
Both need a mate to be complete, And both are made to go on feet.
They both need heeling, oft are sold,
And both in time turn all to mold.
With shoes the last is first; with men
The first shall be the last; and when
The shoes wear out they’re mended new;
When men wear out they’re men-dead, too.
They both are trod upon, and both
Will tread on others, nothing loth.
Both have their ties, and both inclined
When polished, in the world to shine;
And both peg out—and would you choose
To be a man, or he ms shoes ?

ALMOST TOO LATE.
' Charles Archer stood sft the door of,
the one room high irplii a "noisytene
ment house in New York which he
called “ home.”,,, It was nqt the wpdded
home he had dreamed: Of twelve years
before, when he uttered the valedictory
at Yale, and when Helen Gorden smil
ed at the applause that greeted his ap
pearance on the stage. Nor was that
crouching figure by the window, in the
untidy print dress, with the pretty, sul
len face anil the uncombed, gplffin hair:,*
much like the graceful 'belfq, whose
company he had; been so !proud!, so
happy to monopolize upon that golden,
day. ,
“I am going now, Helen/’*
His wife looked up and caught the
expression of pitying regret jupon., hjs
dark and handsome fhee. H er hfiaftr
was full of angry rebellion against her
fate, against herself, against him—al
most against God.
“ Why do you look at me like that? ”
she said pevishly. “I know that the
room has not been swept, and that I
have not made my toilet for the day.
My toilet ?”she laughed bitterly. “When
shall I make a toilet again, I wonder?
I once set the fashion in New Navert 1
And, o h ! to tliink—only to think what
* my life might have been if I had been
wise.”
Her husband’s face darkened all over.
“ I understand 1” he exclaimed. “You
mean if you had married Paul Hayden
instead of me I”
“How can I help such thoughts ? I
saw his wife early yesterday“ morning
when I was out. She was driving to
the railway station on her way to their
country house for the" summer, I heard
the footman say to some one when
he went to buy the tickets for her. And
o h ! what a difference there was between
us two. No wonder she has kept her
beauty. No wonder I have lost mine.
Beauty and health, and youth and hap
piness, they are all going away from
me because we are so poor,”
“Better days may be coming, love,”
said the husband, after a pause. “I
have heard of a good situation at this
time you know. If I get it, it will be
a stepping-stone to other things of more
consequence. And when t am rich you
know well, my darling, that I shall re
fuse you nothing.”
“You have thought so many times
that better days were close at hand.
And every time you have been disap
pointed, and we have lived on the same
horrible life,” was the discouraging re
ply“I know, my dearest; but this is
really good news, ,1 trust and hope. I f
you will only kiss me and wish me
good luck, I have faith that it will
come.”
He bent down,'his dark eVss wistfully
searching hers for one glance of love,
such as he had often seen there in the
happy days of courtship. But love, so
far as she was concerned, he sometimes
feared,'had flown out of the window of
his home when poverty entered. The
heat, the dust, the discordant street cries
without, the shabby disordered room
within, the general sense of her own un
tidiness, and the galling memory of the
freshly beautiful summer costume worn
by the wife of Paul Hayden as she
lounged in her carriage the previous day
—all these things combined to banish
the affectionate glance for which the
husband’s heart so vainly hungered,
and to make the wife’s parting kiss so
cold and formal that it lingered like ice
upon the young man’s lips as he turned
away.
He said nothing, but the deep sigh
that seemed to come from the very
depths of a tried and overladen heart
silently reproached heft-.
She caught a last glimpse of his face
as he closed the door. It wore a look
of repressed sorrow that would haunt
Jief to her d\ing day. What evil spirit
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had tempted her to try him so? was it
his fault that, by th e failure' of a bank
in the great “ panic,” the savings of
years of steady toil had beén lost in a
moment ? Bad hè not labored faith*
fully ever since for her support ? For
her ungrateful sake had he not even
stooped to menial toil, when no other
employment coiild be procured ?
And now she had sent .him from her
uncheered by a look or word of fond
ness. W hat if some accident should
happen to the train by which he
was to travel ? W hatif he should never
return ? For a moment she sat dumb,
almost paralyzed by the shock of that
idea. Then she sprang from her chair
and rushed to, the d o o r., She would
call him back, and ask him to forgive
that careless, cruel parting. She was
too late. He was already in the street.
À moment later she heard the shrill
whistle of the train. He was gone.
The day passed, .on sadly . enough.
Thought nfter tbought-came crowding
in|tq hef mini* tò unsettle and reprove
hér. ’Troy bòré ‘their ftuit.
In less
than, an. hour 'after, Charles *Atelier’s
departure -his hotne/wen'e. fc ypyy |differ
ent aspects By nightfall thè onè room
was ¿trim and clean a s , willing /hands
could make. it. Before the clean winBows a pair of snowy muslin curtains
Vere drawn. The stove shone like a
mirror, and from its open front a bright
welcome to the absent master flashed
but, flooding the very halls with warmth
and light.: | !
,■
| j
And summer evening though it was,
batti light aha warmth Were Seeded.
A t sunset, .angiy ¡cloudsj ro§e in the'
south, and the,rain came sharply down,;
with a® accopipapying! w indthat knew
little òf 'its owfi mind1and Veered sharp
ly round,„continually from south to east.
Amid the wailing wind and dropping
rain Helen Archer worked steadily on.
At nine o’clock the train which was
to bring her husband home was due.
Her last task was finished, when she
dished out his favorite viands and set
them covered with a basin, upon. the
hearth to keep warm. She leaned from
the window, looking out, through wind
and rain, for some sign of his coming.
She wore the dress be liked- best. . Her
hair was arranged in his favorite fash
ion of braids and curls. She had kissed
him coldy as he left her, but now, with
her heart upon-her lips, she waited to
welcome him back, even if he returned
as unsuccessful as he went. What did
that matter, she.thought, as she glanc
ed at the window of her opposite neigh
bor who had been left a widow only
one short month ago.
“ Only let him return to me safelys
and I will make amends for all.’Vshe
half thought, half prayed, as memory
recalled the countless times ip which,
she had grieved liim during the past
half year.
Nine o’clock came and passed, yet
she did not hear the usual whistle of
the incoming train.
Half-past nine,
and yet no footstep on the stairs ! Her
heart lay like a leaden weight in her
bosom. The color faded from her lips
and cheeks, and her blue eyes grew
wild with silent, dread. A t ten o’clock
she could bear the suspense no longer.
She left her room and went do wn stairs,
with a half-formed purpose in her mind
of inquiring at the neighboring station
about the laggard train.
Dimly,.in the darkness, she, saw a
crowd of -people gathered at the outer
door of the tenement house. They
were all talking confusedly, but now
and then some words broke plainly
through the medley of sound.
“His poor wife!” said one voice, “how
is she going to bear it, I wonder. I t is
well for her that she has no little ones
to look after. She is nothing more than
a child herself, anyways.”
“ Make way there l’l4 sai<J some one
outside. “ We must Òarry thè bódy'upstairs. Which room is it ? And some
woman ought to go up before us and
tell the wife.*’
The crowd surged and parted. Be
tween the ranks six men came steadily
onward, followed, by a policeman.
Helen knew him well, and when he
looked up the staircase and saw the
slight figure bending forward, and the
pale face full of a fixed and settled hor
ror, he turned again to the crowd, and
called out:
“One of you woman come up here to
break the news. And take her away,”
he added in a lower voice; “ it is no sight
for her.”
Good-natured Bridget McCarty came
forward, and ran up the stairs to where
Helen stood.
“Youll come back into the room wid
me, my darlant,” she said putting her
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strong arms around Helen’s slender outside affairs. Everybody’s hand is the rumors whiph.agitate “the 'street,!’'
waist. “ Sure it’ilidestroy.'ÿbu intirely open the dày beforé Christmas. The cannot be learned anywhere,-^lse. The
barber who shaves you in the morning Buckingham is the resort for quiet, re
to look at the likes o f that.”
“ Bridget, iis he dead ?” asked the pale intimates that he has not smoked a fined and. wealthy people. I had al
good cigar since be has Consumed those most forgotten the Brevoort, on lower
lips,piteoqsly,
a
.p .j;..;
that
you gave him last Christmas. The part of Fifth Avenue. Every English
“ Sorry l am to say that he is, It was
boy
who
brushes your coat and polishes man' who comes to America feels in
the*¿ràin, mÿ!déàr.. Off the tfàék, thfey
your
boots
expects fifty cents instead , honor bound to bave his. trunks checked
say f and te i strong men killed outright.
of
the
usual
ten. -The. ticket seller at hither, and as a result, a half hour’s
beside? him that Jffiey ¡p-e bringing up
your
elevated
railroad station smokes, sitting in its parlors would almost con
from below. ‘
Helen-fell senseless at the Irish wo and so does the gateman and the con vince you that you had suddenly beèh
ductor of the train with, which, you transferred across the ocean.
man’s feet.;, Fanny Davenpoft, last,, S^qfday.
H alf an hour later she struggled usually ride down. The« the man who lias
slowly back to life and loneliness again. charge of the elevato» in the building night ended-her season at the Four
She opened her e-yes to find- herself in which your business is, has a little teenth1Street Theatre, and took Fedora
lying on her own bed, with the kind box- decorated with evergreens, etc., on the road. This' play has been a mar
old doctor of the neighborhood bending with a little card of “Merry Christmas,” velous success^ and Miss Davenport in.
and as yon happen to glance at it, he it has shown an emotional power simply
over her with rather an anxious face.
“ W:e.shall do nicely now ” be said, remarks -in • an innocent tone that he marvelous to those who; remember her
malting a warning géâtüre to Sòme one left the opening large enough for the when she was at Daly’s Theatre. But,
admission'6f Silver'dbllarSj'fbr says he, oh !l "Venus, how old the fair Fanny is
in the backgrownd.
Helen gave-a great sigh ,as he took, a good many tettante carry coin instead getting to lqok since she.comtiiençëd to
of paper money, and’ nò one would reduce her at one time more than ample.
her hand.
“ Oh, Vhÿ',did;! yon bring me back, think of putting in less than a dollar. proportions.
doctor? I have driven my husband Then your office boy looks expectant.
W h y Jan u ary i is N ew Year.
away to his death, and.I hoped I could. The letter carrier stops to chat fo ra
die, too. I blamed him because we moment^. The news-dealer wishes you
Every dire knows that- January-1 is
were so poor, dOctof, -and I scarcely a-Merry Christmas; •-The old woman the beginning of the year, but notkjsçed him when he went away, this who washes your windows looks in on every one knows why it is so. I t marks
morning to look for another place. you. When you go to luncih,- the no natural division of time nor , any
Oh, I have been so cruel to him ! And waiter at the restaurant makes such a event in the World’s history which
now, just I was trying to be' a, beetter fuss over you as to destroy your appe would give it such distinction. The
wife, God has taken him away from me,, tite almost. Then some of your lady
winter solstice—that is, the period wheh
and he will never know how bitterly I friends who are interested in some mis the sun appears to reach its greatest'
sion or other charity affair look you
repented.”
southern declension, or furthest point
“How do you know he is dead, my up, and,, thus by the time the day is south of the equator, occurs December
ovèr you go home out of pocket and
■dear,?” asked the doctor.
22, nine days before“ the new year be
“ Oh, I saw them bring him up the ©ut of temper, and wish yourself some
gins. The summèr solsticè', another;
stairs! And I heard them talking about where about the1North Pole where you-.
natural division of time; occurs oh Junewill not be pestered.
me,”
22, a point nearly as far removed from
. “Not about you; my dear, but about
The ehurehes this year spent less’ the new year as the calendar permits.
poor little Mrs. Gray, who lives in the money for decorations than in former
The natural divisions of time which sug*
room at the back. Her husband was years. There were of-course the con
gest themselves, at once 'to the practi
badly hurt on the train when it ran off ventional wreaths and -garlands, etc.,
cal.observer are the winter and summer
the track this evening. We thought he but the immense floral display which
solstices and the vernal and autumnal
was dead at first. But. : since then he greeted the eye in many fashionable
equinoxes, periods at which the days
has revived, and I feel sure that, by- saered edifices were missing, and one
and nights have equal length or their
God’s mercy, he will recover before can hardly regret this return to com
greatest difference. These having been
long,” -.
mon sense. Two years ago One church neglected, the moon’s phases would
“But where is my husband then ?” in Fifth Avenue spent nearly two
seem to have been most likely to be
cried Helen, starting up.
/
thousand dollars for floral decorations fixed upon. But imperial Cæsar, who
“ Godi has been very good to you, too, for Christmas. This year but little over
in 46 B. C. gave us our new year, gov
my dear,” said the old physician.
two hundred dollars was laid out, and erned by caprice or reasons of the most
“Is he alive ? Where is, he ? Oh, tell the balance of the money went for
temporary dui’ation, departed from the
me 1” her every gesture struggling be charitable purposes. - A new feature former Roman system of reckoning the.
tween hope and fear.
this year was the fashion introduced by year from the winter solstice and made
“Here.”
the leading hotels and bar-rooms of the commencement on January 1 for
( Thè doótor stepped back. iFfom a giving elaborate Christmas dinners to
! no better reason- than the désire to in-’
aafk comer of the room ; a • tal? figure their règular customers at their |bars.
augurate his reform with a new moon.
rushed forward And clasped the won The menus in many instances were ex*
The Cæsarean system, devised by
dering ^-weeping-wife in^close ■.embrace tre mely elaborate" offe ring dinners for
the aid of Losigenes, constituted the
*“Isr it yW ?~KMrf rii rieaHy yòu?” whjch DelmoniCo would charge “from
ordinary year of 365 days and the
she exclaimed,bnrstinginto tears. “ Oh, five to seven dollars a cover.
One fourth or extraordinary year of 366Charges ! I ,havebeen so miserable since might judge from this what an ¿enor
The subdivision of the year into
you went away ! Bow could I treat mous profit there must be in the liquor
months was similar to the present sys
you so? You never can forgive me or business, and what a enormous amount
tem. This division of time, though im
love me again 1” jfif 11
of drink is consumed in bar-rooms.
perfect, is still practiced in Russia. The
“ As if I could help loving, you as I Speaking of hotels reminds me that a
error was in giving the year 365 1-4
long as I live, Beleri! 1 have found a very interesting article might be Writ
days; which is too much by about
good place. I- shall have a good salary, ten abont the characters, and if I might
eleven minutes. Pope Gregory X III
and to-morrow, if you are well enough say, tlie physiognomies of bu r leadingordered October 5, 1582, to be called
we will make a trip into the country to fiMtefricfS,' 'Which woiild prove highly
the 15th, and that all cènturial years
gether and find some pretty little cot- interesting as well as valuable to the,
which are not multiples of 400 should
.tage, where you. can amuse -yourself all out-of-town visitor to Gotham. Hotels
not be leap years, which omission of
through this beautiful summer among in this city are more desired and ap
three leap years in every 400 years
the birds and flowers.
preciated renfiezVOu# for men than even gives the civil year an average length
“ Ì don’t want a cottage, I wantnoth ■ the; clubs, and it 'is .singular how feen
of 365 days, 5 hours, 49 minutes and
ing but you, Charles, and now God has; of the same business or the same taStes
12 seconds, which still exceeds the true
given you back to; line; that wilffibe drift to and congregate at the same
solar year by a fraction of a second,
enough to make me happy, said his place.s. Beginning down town there is
which amounts to a day only in 3,866
wife, giving him the tender kiss , which -thè Aston House. It is not cosmopoliyears. The present, or Gregorian sys
she had refused him that’morning;
aton, but there is scarcely a business in tem is used by all Christendom, except
Nevertheless the cottage was taken, the country which has not some repre
Russia. It was adopted by England
and the summer was as nappy a time as sentative among its guests. Further
in 1152, and by France in 1564,
mortal may évërhopéto enjoy this side up is the Manhattan; the old Brandreth
Prior to the reformation of the cal
of paradise.
House, , a resort for men in the dry
Once on their journey thither, after goods business. The St. Nicholas which endar Julius Cæsar, and many centuries
a shopping excursion in the city, they was once the fashionable establish afterward, the" methods of dividing
chanced to be overtaken by . the mag ment of the city, and for that matter time were various, complicated and itnnificent carriage.pfPaul Hay dee, mil is still as handsome and imposing a ; perfect. The moon was the planet
lionaire. Mrs, Bayden, resplendent in house inwardly as well as outwardly as which influenced and governed most
a toilet fresh from the atelier of Worth, can be found in the city; the Preseott nations, and gave rise to universal vari
sat therein. She was yet browneyed Honse and the Grand Central are pat ance between the natural and civil year.
and pink cheeked and -very: handsome. ronized by jewelers and men in the The religious feasts of the Christian
Yet her face looked worn and wearied. fancy goods trade. The old New York church are still regulated by thé moon.
It lacked the look of true and prefect Hotel continues to be the resort of The Council of Nice provided that
Easter, the central point by which all
happiness that Belen’s wore.
Cubans and Southern people, as well other days in the church calendar are
I Helen caught the somewhat anxibns as New York gentlemen of leisure.
look that her husband turned upon her Next comes the Sinclair House. I t al fixed, should fall ©n the first Sunday
after the first full moon occurring on
as thè great lady drove slowly by.
ways had a special attraction to Georgi or after March 21. The complex method
She smiled. Under cover of her ans who haunt its old fashioned bar
of making these lunar periods corres
pretty silken shawl her hand stole into room and sit about the blazing grate
pond with the civil year is evidence
his.
fire. It is also greatly patronized by enough of the difficulty of arranging
Never for one moment had she for shooting and fishing men and heavy
any system for the computation of time
gotten the lesson of that long-past sum eaters ; elderly gentlemen of apoplec
by the “inconstant moon.” Our week
mer’s day. Never had she ceased from tic and gouty tendencies. The Morton
and month are not natural divisions of
thanking God that it had been given, House is the' resort of actors.
time, though some ingenious efforts
although it came “almost too late.”
If you then turn into Fifth Avenue, have been made to trace some connec
you first run against the Brunswick, tion between natural phenomena and
G O T H A M G O S S IP .
the headquarters of the dudes, and the the period of seven days.
elegant young men who would he Eng
H ow B ananas are Raised.
N e w Y o r k , Dccem. 29, 1883 lish if they could. The Windsor is
“ Than G od! Christmas is over; and the great resort for the reckless world
As everybody knows who has eaten
one can put one’s hand to other uses that gambles on the Stock Exchange.
than perpetually diving in one’s pockets The Fifth Avenue used to be the head-, a banana, the luscious fruit is seedless.
for money. Indeed, a man’s lot is an quarters for financial men, but the The plants are propagated from other
unhappy one. I.jdo not even allude to Windsor now has almost a monopoly plants, so that the stock is not likely to
the.expenditureafor his own family and of that business. What cannot be learn run out. The plant requires for vigor*
friends, but to the thowsapej and ope ed here about the money market, and ous growth a deep, rich soil, abundant
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“ A L ittle Close,”
ly watered. With these' conditions
present there is said to be no risk for a
In. ony qf pur hotels recently, says
etop in hot regions, where Slone the
fruit is produced. Nine tnonths after tlje Ppvtiand. (Me.) porrespondence of
a Cutting has been planted a purple the Boston Globe, a resident Of oife of
bud appears in the center Ot the urir the country -to.wns i n . this Stafe' tdld
folding leaves that shoots' ont from the seyeral stqries.;in.regard to his towns
head ofthe; parent stem. The stem on men, and of one family., ip particular,
which the bud appears grows rapidly all; the members of which have the repu
above the main stalk. As the bud in tation of being ii§, little close.’’ One
creases, in weight the stein bends down of the sops at last made up his mj.nd
ward’by a graceful curve, on the' ex to be., marriecl, and. concluded,, after
tremity of Tykich tl^ .b u d pmitinues, to long thinking, that he ought in some
grow still; the purple blossoms faffing: way tp mako a change in his usual apoff, little shoots appear as tn e -embryb. psr©l,,h(ut could, not decide exactly
fruit. Each fruithas yellow blosSqip.; (vy>h®t.flie change should consist (n, and
at its.putward extremity. A t the end df. ;at Ijist qoucludt'd, to, consult with his
thyee^ or -four njonths' tbe fruit has, {¡(tlrpv, aijjl the ,old maPj §fter Rearing
grown to maturity, and is picked long , hjm ;tlirpiight thought, .the mattey.^pyer,
enough before it is “dead ripe” tb pre and at last saVl“!i:
“Joef-what have you been paying for
serve it in marketable condition. From
the roots o f the parent stock ‘ other- your.hat?’’>(); •;>, /t-ii'n?, *'.•*«?*• **1'
,
roo1;8 appear, which.are trimmed out' or- h“ Aidoftar,” repliej the sen:
•left to .gtow, a's the, cultivator may; . ■^Theiii” said the old ;map, giving Jpe
deeip best. A single stalk, therefore,; a slap: mi .the shopldeiy ,‘,‘I ’IJ.: :tell you
.bears o.hly one bunch or. crop as,its what to dn. -Lfs is a, good girl, and
you’d better .do the, thing in. stylp.;)lGet
life’s work.
Spaniards hav'e a religious reverence- a dpltar-and-tt-half hat, Jpe.” ;
Tbe members of the family were not
for the banana, believing it to be the*,
too.close to invest in fancy stock, and
fruit of which Adam partook.
The fruit has long been regarded as the father and sons owned a very valu
extremely nutritious. -It is recommend-, able .Jersey cow in common, snd >“the
ed above all others foi“invalids who are Jersey” seemed tp be always present in
unable tp swajlow harde^ food, ^.gsti*» the thoughts of.each one of them,.One
mate by Humboldt claims that; 44.000 morning, .-after Joe had settled down on
pounds of bananas can be produced on t a. farm of his pwp, a younger j brother
the soil that would be required for made his appearance at his house and
1,000 pounds of potatoes,, End that the said, hatTerying : ~“Joe we’re in trouble
/i 3
area that would be, required fp rajse- at home.”
“ The Jersey isn’t dead, is she,”
wheat enough for one man would pfO-'
duce enough bananas to feed twenty-' shrieked the alarmed-Joe.
“ Not quite as bad -as that,” replied
five jpen. '
the brother wiping his eyes; “grand
Scaling H otel Figures.
mother’s dead.” r
An old; lady with a jerky voice and a
great display of snuff-box and spectac
les, got left by a train the other night
and had to go to a hotel for lodgings
and breakfast. A few minutes before
train- time the clerk went up to her
room to notify her, and found her sit-,
ting in a chair as stiff as a major. - As,
soon as he entered she broke out w ith:
-“ How much a day in this hotel ?”
“ Two dollars, madam.”,,
'* “ How much where you don’t have
supper ?”
. “ Twelve shillings.”
“How much where you sit up all
night long; expecting to be murdered
every m init!”
“Just the same—twelve shillings.'”
“How much where you don’t eat any
breakfast fpr fear of being pizened ?”
she continued.
‘‘Just the same, madam.” There is
your bed, and breakfast has been ready
these two hours.”
“ W ell,T don’t pay it! ”
“ But, madam.”
“No, not if I die fur i t ! Here I ’ve
sot in this blessed chair all night long,
hearing whistles and bells and folks
running, and men whooping, and ex
pecting every minit would be my last
on a irth !”
“ Has that gas been going all night?”
“Every minit, sir. I ’ve alius made a
practice o’ mindin’ my business, and I
didn’t propose to set fire to myself by
fooling with that thing. How much is
it where you sot and tremble like a leaf,
from 8 o’clock at night till next morn
ing, wishing to goodness you hadn’t
been fool nuff tp start for Illanoy
alone 1”
“Just the same, madam.”
“Not by a jug-full, young man!
Here’s fifty cents, and you can take the
rest out in a lawsuit! I haven’t mussed
the bed nor touched breakfast, and fifty
cents is plenty for having a roof over
my head. Git out o’ the way, for I ’m
going!”
.
Be had to move aside of be run over,
for she picked up her satchel and put
on steam until nothing could stop her.
She made her way down stairs and
started for the depot, and when a boy
asked if she would have her baggage
toted she wheeled on him and replied:
“You meander! I ’ve bin swindled
out o’ fifty cents already, and if there’s
any more fooling around somebody will
get hurt l”—Detroit Free Press.
Deserving of Credit.
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Cured by Laughter.

In a treatise on laughter, Joubgrt
gives a curious .instance.; A patient,
being low with feaver, and the physi
cian in attendance at a loss as to lioir.
he should produce reaction, had o rd e r
ed a.dpse, of rhubarb, but after the
medicine had been prepared, Tearing
its debilitating effects, the order was
countermanded. Not long after, a pet
monkey belonging to the patient, that
had been in the room all the while,
seeing the goblet, slipped slily up and
touched it to his lips. The first taste
was probably novel. Another sip, and
he got the sweet of the syrup. Aha !
His vision brightened. He cast a glance
around, and then drank it to to the
bottom, where he got the full strength
of the rhubarb. Mercy ! What a face
he ma,de! The visage of the disgusted
monkey spoke volumes as he tried to
spit out the horrible taste, but finding
that impossible, he seized the goblet
and hurled it to the floor, smasing it
into a hundred pieces. The spene was
so ludricious that the sick man burst
into a fit of laughter that lasted uptil
his nurse came in. . And when he tried
to tell her he laughed, again, until he
sank back exhausted in a. profpse per
spiration, which lasted until he fell
asleep. When he awoke the fever was
broken and he recovered.
Dead M en’s Shoes.
“ Dead men’s shoes ? Yes, sir, several
dealers make a specialty of them, and
sell large numbers.” -The speaker was
the proprietor of one of the innumer
able second-hand stores which 'line. D.
street from Eighth to Tenth streets, and
whose presence has christened that
thoroughfare the “ Chatham street” of
Washington.
“ How do you get them ?”
“Oh, that’s easy enough,” he replied.
“ We have agents. They go about town,
and whenever they see crape on the
door they put down the number and
street in their memorandum book. T-hen
after waiting a reasonable, time, until
the burial is over, the agent calls again
and makes an offer for the dead man’s
shoes, which is generally accepted.
Sometimes the agents buy clothing in
the same way, but boots and shoes can
always be bought. I f they are, out of
repair we mend them. I guess at least
5,000 pairs are sold on D street alone
every week at an average price of $1
per pair. Colored men are the best
customers.” At this point the dealer
in pedal coverings of defunct citizens
was called inside by the minor, clerk,
who was trying to force the, sale of a
large ulster on a very thin man, with
the frequent remark that i t “fit him like
the paper on the wall.”— Washington
Republican.

“Yes,” said the groceryman, “Jones
has stopped drinking, is working every
day and is taking good care of his
family. Be certainly deserves a great
deal of credit.”
A t this injuncture Jones came into
the store and asked the groceryman if
he would trust him to a sack of. flour
for a few days.
Three hundred and thirty-nine miles
“No, was the reply, “times, are too of rilway were buffi in Pennsylvania
hard. I can’t give any credit.”—Ua/Z» last year,
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Thursday, January 3. i 884H eavy iron failures were reported
from England on Monday, with liabili
ties reaching seven millions of dollars.
Since then ten suspensions of smaller
proportions have been announced. It
appears that free trade doesn’t save its
advocates from bankruptcy. Overpro
duction and a dull market are just as
liable to follow free trade as they are a
protective tariff. _________

A n e w plan, proposed by Mr. Carl
ton, of Georgia, for disposing of the
surplus revenues of the Government
is to use the money in paying the for
mer slaveholders for their loss of slave
property in consequence of emancipa
tion. This generous policy of resti
tution on the part of the Government
would be very agreeable to the South.
Mr; Carlton thinks that this will yet be
done, and hence has advised the South
ern people to keep a register of their
iorm er slaves and their estimated value
at the time of emancipation.

T he immigration statistics fbr the
year, just closed show a very marked
decrease over thpse of 1882. The to
tal number of arrivals a t all the ports
is not definitely known a t ;•present, but
taking those landing at Castle Garden
as a fair indication of the total immi
gration it will be seen that the de
crease is very marked. The arrivals
at that place for the year number 388,342, as against 454,747 for 1882, a to
tal falling of 66,405. The greatest
falling off was from Sweden, Germany
and Russia.
There was a slight in
crease from both Ireland and Hungary.
The class of immigrants was consider
ably above the average in former years.
The number remaining in the Eastern
cities also grows smaller each year, the
great Inass of the new-comers leaving
for the West and Southwest as soon as
possible after their arrival.

the Warren Ob
servatory, at Rochester, said on Mon
day that the red sunrises and sunsets
“ are the result of certain extraneous
matter in the atmosphere that refracts
the red rays of the sun.” “ And this
matter is not cometary ?” asked his in
terlocutor. “No, for I have distinctly
seen stars through the tail of a comet
150,000 miles thick and they showed no
trace of redness.
Hence cometary
matter does not refract redness. I t is
impossible to say what this mysterious
m atter i s ; but it certainly is extra
terrestrial and has apparently come to
remain.”
P

e o p e 8s o e

S w if t , o f

E . D. W inslow , who committed a

number of forgeries in Boston some
years ago, is now living in Buenas
Ayres, in the Argentine Republic, where
he is one of the most prominent, and
influential citizens, under the assumed
name of W. D. Low. He is the editor
of a newspaper and his Sunday pro
ductions are said to be the most unctous put forth in South America. His
credit is good. He has married a new
wife, in place of the old one he left in
Massachusetts, and in addition to this
he has visited Eurepe on several diplo
matic missions. We publish these facts
for the benefit of political, religious;
social, financial and other villains in
general, and if the Argentine Republic
can make use of such immigrants
this country won’t complain.
1883 has laid itself away. I t will be
remembered in history on account of its
extraordinary number of earthquakes,
and for rather an unusual number of
disasters, caused by wind and fire. In
point of general prosperity it was
scarcely above the average whilst it
offered no serious reason for complaint.
Let us not eomplain of 1883; speak
kindly of the dead ; let it rest. 1884
is yet a comparative stranger but a
better acquaintance will follow as time
flies on. We see no gloomy forebodings
wrapped up in a bundle in the arms of
the youth. Whilst the business of the
country is somewhat depressed there is
nothing to warrant a sluggish or un
profitable business period during the
next twelve months. Overproduction
will regulate itself, causing financial
disasters until supply and demand regu
late themselves.

P resident A rthur is the fourth VicePresident who has succeeded to the
Presidency by the death of the Presi
dent, being preceded by Vice-Presi
dents Tyler, Fillmore and Johnson;
and it must be confessed that he has
made for himself a far better record as
President than any one of his prede
cessors. Tyler became an open aad
undisguised traitor to the Whig Party
that elected him ; and the same was
true of Johnson in respect to the Re
publican Party.
Mr. Fillmore was so
anxious to be his own successor that
he abandoned his previously avowed
principles, and sold himself out, body
and soul, to the slave oligarchy of those
days, thinking this to be the surest way
to gain his end, but provoking the dis
gust and exciting the contempt of a
large mass of people at the North. He
took the direct road to defeat his own
end, and virtually became a factionist
in the Wing Party. President Arthur
though engaged in bad business at the
time of President Garfield’s death, and
by no means popular with or trusted
by a very large section of the Republi
can Party, has shown himself to be a
very much wiser man.
While not
brilliant, he is sagacious and sensible,
and has iri the main so conducted the
Government as to secure the general
respect of the people. He stands to
day with the people and with his own
party on a much better footing than he
did when he was sworn into office as
President. His policy has been con
servative and true to the principles of
the party that elected him ; and he has
had the good sense to avoid any glar
ing blunders. It is but candid and
truthful to say that bis administration
thus far has been a success. His mes
sages to Congress have been able and
wise documents. He seems to be entire
ly honest in giving effect to the Civil
Service law. As to the question whether
- he should next year be nominated by
the Republican'Party as its candidate
for the Presidency, the wise course for
him to take is to do nothing, and let
the question wholly alone, and simply
attend to the duties of his office. We
can easily understand that such an
honor would be acceptable to him ; but
if he himself enters upon an active
policy to win it, the chances are ten to
one that what he does will be more
effective in just the opposite direction.
The let-alone policy is his wise course.

the end of it. There was no Cassan
dra to hear the whisperings of the gods
about him. I t was “ poor John Carli
sle.”
Suddenly; he shattered bis cups and
placed a seal upon desire and became,
as ever since he has remained, a devout
churchman and an exemplar of the
strictest temperance. There was sur
prise in town when more and more it
came to be seen that the change was
not the freak of a headache, but grave
ly made and meant to last a life-time.
But so it was. He shrank from all fan
aticism and was as blithe as ever, but.
the club rooms missed his epigrams and
his books grew thumbed with use. The
comrade had become a student.

against the Western Union telegraph
company, which the Board of Public
Accounts, composed of Auditor Gen
eral Lemon, and State Treasurer Bailey,
have agreed to settle for $40,000. If
the claim were not a good one, it
should not have been made; but if
good, the whole amount should have
been collected. That it was fair and
just is proved by the willingness of
the Western Union to compromise.
For this J. W. M. Fell, a Philadelphia
lawyer, gets $5,000, and Attorney Gen
eral Cassidy receives $2,500, said to
have been paid by the telegraph com
pany. Why should the State’s debtor
pay her counsel for settling a claim she
is prosecuting? When Mr. Cassidy
went into office, we thought it was
with the understanding that he would
discharge its duties for the salary, and
liot touch the “pickings.” The desire
to make the bottom dollar out of pub
lic office is one of the crying evils of
our system. When an official receives
a salary for discharging the duties of
bis office, the average tax-payer be
lieves that should pay him for his
work. Thus it should be. Down with
the fee system !—Doylestown Democrat.
P. T. Barnum, in his will, made the
other day, bequeathes real and personal
to the value of $ 10,000,000 to twentyseven direct heirs. Among his bequests
are various sums to charitable institu
tions. Mr. Barnum values his interest
in the Barnmp upd London sjjows at
fS,500,000,

How JWiU it Jump ?
There is wishing here, and wondering there,
A portion of hope, and a bit of despair,1
And some are fretting, and some don't care,
And some are cursing and tearing their h a ir ,,
And all of them wonder when and where
The free trade cart is loaded will dump,
And how the free trade cat will jump.

D a n a D rops H o lm a n .
INFERIOR

t im b e r sho u ld b e t a k e n fo r a

FREE TRADE DEFEAT.

From the New York Sun.

The Democracy have taken a new de
parture. Precisely what it amounts to
is not yet determined. We have been
told that measures looking toward free
trade are to be made the one paramount
issue for the contest of 1881; and in
that case the old questions of retrench
ment, economy and reform must be laid
aside while we “crystallize a policy”
around the doctrines of free trade,
modified solely by the necessity of
free trade, modified solely by the neces
sity raising revenue.
Upon this cry the House of Reprepresentatives has been organized and a
committee of ways and means contain
ing a majority of free traders has been
composed. W hat this committee will
do is still rather uncertain, but every
thing indicates that a positive, aggres
sive campaign is to be prosecuted
looking toward free trade with foreign
nations at as early a day as possible.
If this be a reality and not a pretence
and if it is to be carried through by
sei ions men without any nonsense or
any humbug, Mr. Holman is clearly
not a suitable person to be nominated
for President. He is not a man of one
idea. He holds to the ancient and im
mortal principles of Democracy, <ai^d
we do not believe he would be willing
to cast them aside as of less worth
than this new specific.
Besides, such a man as Holman ought
not to be nominated to, be defeateid.
For that use inferior tmiber will an
swer.

The brand new Congress caucus machine,
As good of its kind as ever was seen,
Has milled its ore remarkably clean,
With stamps, tail race, amalgam, and screen ;
But no bystander was half so green
As to say it worked with no jo lt or bump
When the free trade cat prepared to jump,
Will it jum p at the new moon, or wait for the full ?
Whose face will it scratch? Whose hair will it pull?
Will it prove a bear, or become a bull ? ..
Will it fall upon iron, or drop upon wool ?
Will its teeth and claws be sharp or dull,
When down it comes with a terrible thump,
And the free trade cat has made its jum p ?
Republicans watch with greenish eyes,
Prepared to raise the old campaign cries
And start again the old campaign lies,
While others question and vainly surmise, .
And doubt and wonder, with smiles and sighs,
If the tru th will be manifest, plain and plump
When the free trade cat is ready to jump.
■ —H. Y. Sun.

Philadelphia Produce Market.
.

F lo c k .

Pennsylvania Extra Fam ily.. . . 4 75 @ 5 00
Western E x tra ........................... 5 10 @ 0 00
Rye F lour.........................
■ @ 8 75
;

Experts in chemistry have estimated
that the cost of London’s winter smoke
and fog is $25,000,000 annually; that
is to say, constituents of coal to this
value escape unconsumed, and assist in
forming the sooty vapor.
Gas engines from ^ horse power to
80 horse power are now made. Medium
sized gas engines, say 16 horse power,
will run on a consumption of fuel equal
to 1 1-5 pounds of coal per horse power
per hour, which is about one-half the
fuel required for the most economical
steam engines o f the largest size.

S. MO$ERy
. ^ ...
D E A R SJR :— We will drop’that old advertisement,
continue!, it nolonger ; we dphot want to advertise Hay Forks,Scythes and
sheaths at this season 'of we year. -Tfiat will never do.
Cold weather is coming on and we want the Publie to know that we
-AThave something to keep them warm.
I f you want something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason
able prices. C A N T O N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN
D E R W EAR fo r the aged—middle aged, und young ; fo r men and women.
i ftp
...,, ..„Colored, white and mixed, at all prtces.
Look at our C A SSIM E R E S find O VERCO ATING S, we mill sell
reasonable
and good Goods. Gome and examine and see fo r yourself.
S U G A R S
Ladies we have some good and desirable D R E SS GOODS; come and
Sold on half cent margin.
see them. We are always willing to show goods, we also have an assort
ment o f B U T TONS— all styles ; L A CES and TRIM M ING S, Calico,
CHOICE BLACK TEA 40 Cts. per lb.
cheap Muslin and Flannels. We first, clothe the body now fo r the feet,
we can clothe them fo r you. L A D IE S SH O ES all prices and S T Y L E S ;
RIO COFFEE 2. pounds 25 cents.
M E N S H E A V Y BO O TS and SHOES. Also Shoes fo r boys and chil
FINEST OLD JAVA COFFEE 30 ets.
dren, You also want Hose ; you can get them right here at all prices.
Akron Oat Heal 5 pounds 25 cts.
Now we want something to keep o f the snow and rain, come and see our
Best Soap 5 cents.
Gossamerels, fo r men, women and children.
Best Pure Syrups 55 cts. per galMen and boys do not forget the head and hands y°u can 9e^ M A TS and;
CAPS as well as G L O V E S As cheap as elsewhere.
Two Sacks Salt 9 cts.
We almostforgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have quite a number o f Patterns and
Cattle Powder 2 for 25 cents.
styles fro m one yard quarter pattern to 2 1-2 yards wide; do not forget
to see it.
Caustic Soda 3 lb, cans 8 cts.
We also keep a GOOD L I N E o f G R O C E RIE S, O IL, P A IN T S ,
Girard Ready Mixed FAINTS $1.37 cts. Gal.
G L A SS and H A R D W A R E , Horshoe Nails and many other articles we
cannot enumerate at present.
M atches (500) 8 cts.
I am thankful to the public fo r past favors, and trust'that I will merit
Most Complete Stock o f Wall Papers,
and receive further patronage.
10, 12 and H cts.

Fen to n B r o s .,

00 @16 00
00 @12 50
00 @24 50
1.2}^®
12M@ 14
9
8 @
»A
B
PA
9 @
9A

SKETIS.

9 'A® 10
@ 1 50
1 45

40

Philadelphia Hay Market
P h il a d e l p h ia , Dec. 29,1683.

During the week ending the above date there
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and 8traw
Market 65 loads of hay and 15 of straw, which
were sold at the following prices:
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds
90@1 00
Mixed
“
“
75@ 90
Straw per 100 pounds,
70@ 80

The cellars under Philadelphia’s new
City Hall are the largest in America,
their area being 4£ acres. The first
cellar is thirteen feet deep, and the cel
lar under that is of like depth.

D y in g in th e M ountains.
FIFTY LIVES SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN LOST
IN THE COLORADO SNOW-STORMS.

D enver , December 30:—Late specials

from the mountainous regions of Col
orado indicate that the unprecedented
snow-storm of the past week is abating.
It is estimated that fifty men have lost
their lives by the snow in that time.
Over thirty dead bodies have so far
been reported recovered and in nearly
every district there are searching parties
out looking for men supposed to be
lost. A special from Silverton says
that Breet Walla, a miner, was carried
down a mountain by a slide and that a
searching paty is now looking for him.
He is supposed to be dead, but there is
a chance that he is living and may be
rescued from a terrible fate. The
same dispatch says that two miners,
whose names were not given, were
caught in a slide near I ronton and car
ried 1,600 feet down the mountain.
When extricated from the mass of ice
and snow in which they were imprisoned
for twenty-four hours they were frozen
from the waist down, the flesh opening
in seams. Neither can recover. A
«port from Leadville says that six men
while going up Mount Misquito were
caught in a storm.
Four of them
Were rescued just as they had lain down
to die, but the two others perished.
They gave up in despair before the
others did.
Their whereabouts are
not known and it is probable that the
finding of their skeletons when the
snow has melted will only reveal the
spot where they miserably died The
weather in the mountains so the north
and west of Leadville is extremely
cold and when miners get lost or caught
in a slide their death is almost inevita
ble.
How the Present Speaker of Congress
Showed That He W as His Own Master.
Louisville Letter in the San Francisco Chronicle.

Much might be written of Carlisle.
Only 48 years old, he is a self-made
man in a double sense, for he has re
made himself within the last twelve
years. At that time it seemed as if his
life had been lived out and that the
coils of drink would never be loosened
from about him until he rested with
Menifee and Marshall and the host ol
other bright Kentuckians who have
graves in the island where the Circe
lives. Frankfort is about as demoraliz
ing to young fellows as the Sonortf
mountains to the Arizona Indians, and
he had already served two terms in
the Legislature and was than, at 36,
Lieutenant Governor. There were few
whp ijjd pot ttyinty tjjat tj)js woujd be

Lord Lindsay states that in the course
of his wanderings amid the pyramids
of Egypt, he stumbled on a mummy
which proved by its hieroglyphics to
be at least 2,000 years old. In exam
ining it after it was unwraped he found
in one of its closed hands a tuberous
or bulbous root. He was interested in
the question of how long vegetable life
could last, and took the root from the
mummy’s hand and planted it in
sunny soil, allowing the rains and dews
of heaven to descend upon it, and in
the course of a few weeks the root
burst forth into a most beautiful dahlia
The story is said to be well verified.
The Salvation Army prayed for t
Philadelphia reporter thus: “We have
a reporter here—a miserable reporter—
a sinful servant of the unholy news
papers—a good young man gone wrong,
Satin has made him obstinate, and he
will not yield to persuasion and be
saved. Oh, help the wicked reporter,
Help this reporter. The devil holds
the fort in this reporter’s brain. He’i
going to h— Halleujali 1 Oh, may
he join the Salvation Army, oh 1 Giv
him repentance. He is a type of all
reporters, and they are all a wicked lot.
The lieutenant stopped, to give the re
porter a chance to kneel. The men an
woman soldiers shouted: “ Save the re
porter 1” “Help the poor reporter 1
“Down with the devil 1” “I was wicked
once, but now I am pure 1” The lieu
tenant then began again: “Oh, kill this
reporter ; kill him. Take him away
that he may do evil no more. He is too
obstinate to yield. He knows he ought
to, but be is proud—all reporters are
Ob, Btrike this reporter down; he is the
devil in disguise.”

RAHN STATION, PA.

COME AND SEE THEM!

15 cents per gallon.

Cologne in Pigs,
Muslins,
61-2 to 14 cts.
Cologne in Birds,
Calicos, 5, 61-2 and 7 cts,
i
Cologne in all Shapes,
Scotch Wool Underwear, 62 cents
From 10 cents to $5,00.
worth $ 1 .00.
Dolls in great Variety,
Horse Blankets, 90c. to $2.50.
Dolls in all Shapes,
Best Unlaundried Shirt in the market,
for 50 cents.
Dolls in all Styles,
We have a large Stock of READY
MADE CLOTHING which we are Dressed and Undressed, from 10 ets. to $2,50.
closing out very cheap.
Fancy Goods in great variety,
Latest Styles of HATS & Caps. Useful and Ornamental for Holiday Presents.
Suppho Oil 18 ets. per gal.

An elegant assortment of Ladies and
Children’s FIN E SHOES, and a
large Stock of Gent’s Heavy BOOTS
and SHOES.

A tth
e Collegevilíe Drug ;Store.
the

Beef cattle were in poor demapd. 3000 head
arrived and sold at the different yards at 5a7
per lb., as to quality.
Sheep continue in fair demand, and prices
were higher. 9000 head arrived and sold at 3 j£a
as to condition, and lambs a t 3% a7^c. per
pound.
Hogs were dull. 4700 head sold at the differ
ent yards at 8a8*^c. per lb., as to quality.

G.

P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,
C ollsgeville,

SPECIAL

GOT W ALS,

KEW STORE
— -I3 S T ----- -

-T Z R -A JF IF IE We are offering a special Price List this
Week.

SdUNl Shoes, M Ones.

-

-

-

L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E .

Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as to the
public generally, to call and examine his stock of

~M~ E R C H A 3 S T D I S E ,
A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the

____ 3? IR, I C IE S

j& JT T H E

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
cipient Consumption and for the re
lief ofconsumptive persons in advan
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 35 Cents.

D R U G G IS T , Collegevilíe, Pa.

(Successor to E. C, KEELOR.)

PR IC E LIST:

llÉ M fP

Joseph W. Culbert,
JOSEPH

Philadelphia Cattle Market.

They have begun to enforce the “fourmile” law in Tennessee. It is virtual
prohibitation. As a result the river
steamers are freighted with jugs of
whiskey for private consumers. The W.
A. Johnson recently steamed away from
Paducah with 800 jugs for distribution
along the river “bank.
Robert Humphreys of Bartow county,
Ky., jealous of his wife, peered through
his bedroom, and saw what he fanoied
was the head of a man in bed. He fired
and fled. I t was his own child that he
killed. He was sentenced to death; but
before the day for the hanging he es
caped. This was twelve years ago.
Three months ago several Bartow
county men prospecting in Gatoosa
county, found him working on a farm
under an assumed name, within a day’s
walk of the scene of his crime. He
was taken back to be resentenced. The
Commission of Lunacy has just declar
ed him hopelessly lusane, and he has
been sent to. the State asylum.

G . F . H IO T SIC K E R ,

Liverpool Ground Salt only $1-00 per Sack.
I ron B ridge , P . O.
150 Test Water White Head Light Oil,

PROVISIONS.

C lover...
Flaxseed.

M

Reduction in Prices

Red W heat...f ............................ 1 06Ji@ 1 12X
Corn
......................................
59 @ 61
O ats............ .............................. . 35 @ 41
R ye...........................................
@ 65
Mess P ork................................... 15
Mess Beef .................................12
Beef H am s............................
24
Hams............. w . - v f ---------- Sides............... .....................
Shoulders.. . . . . . A l t . i..-iX
.Pickled Shoulders............ .
L ard .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Interesting Letter from Ironbridge!

ANOTHER
SWEEPING

GRAIN.

In terestin g Paragraphs.

__ N e w Y o r k In d e p e n d e n t.

T he . State bad a claim of $147,000

conveyance ready in the morning. As
the visitor entered the manse the clergy
man’s wife mistook him in the dusk for
her husband, and seizing the pulpit
Bible which was on the lobby table,
brought the full weight of it across his
shoulders,' exclaiming emphatically,
“Take that for asking the ugly wretch
to stay all night.”

W

I L L

O O I M I I P E T E -----

with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied In

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Out and made up by himself,
by calling at the

Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit

P rovidence Square Store.
CARPET

SPECIALTY.

T hk Largest and Best Selected Stock op R ichest Colorings w e ever Offered .

Size, 11 to 2, $1.15 a pair.

Ingrain, Carpet......... .............. 25, 31, 35, 40, 50c. Body Moquet .. ¿ ............................... $1.50, $1.75
E xtra Ingrain.................... .65, 75, 85c. to $1.00 Hall and Stair to m atch.. . . .25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Trpestry B russels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison Bag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c

A Man’s BuckPloUgh Shoe, $1.00apair.

H EM P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and O IL C L O T H S

A 42 inch Bleached Pillow Case Mnslin
at 12 cents.
S H A D E S

— —IN GREAT VARIETY.---- -

Sc S I E T A .I D I Z N 'G k , Newest Colors and Designs.
Black Silki guaranteed' not to cut.

Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
Cash
Dress
“ S ’at pricTs to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock, Call
and see. The politest attention to all, at the

Double width Bleached Sheeting Mns- D R E S S G O O D S : “Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c> ..-Cloth-finish Black
meres Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Brocbes—a general variety of New
lin at 33 cts.
-P O R -

Double width Unbleached Sheeting
Muslin, at 30 cts.

POPULAR BOOKS T a t Liras, 23, 28& 35c. a yari.

O L D S T O IS T E S T O R E I
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

A ND T H E B E S T AND

CheapestFamily Bibles
You should wait until you have seen the collec
tion of Wm. C. GORDON, Special Agent for
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible it Is
highly important that you get the latest and
best edition, and no home is complete without
one. The complete Domestic Bible is positively
unequaled for new and desireable improvements.
Seventy valuable features, 2000 Illustrations, 50
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar
tist Gustave Dore, and for elegant and durable
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur
passed by any in the maket.
We would call especial attention to the superb
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the
Home Circle. A collection of 300 of the purest
gems selected from the whole realm of song.
Costing In sheet music many times the price of
the book. Here only $2,50 or $3,50 according to
binding. Eminent citizens sa y : A treasury of
pleasure for every hom e; Ju st the Book. The
“ Treasury of Song,” or a nice family Bible for a
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to
give all an opportunity to examine these valu
able books, or will respond promptly to any
order sent to my address.
WM. C. GORDON,
Collegeville, Pa.

Very fine Turkey Red Table Linen,
55 cents a yard.

T O W E L I N G ,
at 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 cts. per yard.

G IN G H A M S,
at 6, 8 and 10 cts. per yard.

Other DRY GOODS in proportion.

Ladies ail (M in ’s M i l s
Yery Cheap.

P E N N S Y L V A N I A R. R .,

— D IV ID E N D

D IV ID E N D S C O L L E C T E D ,

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E B S ,
N orristow n , P a .
-: C A L L A Ï T H E :

Where you will find a large supply of

Coal Oil, 12 cts. per gallon.

The public are respectfully informed that I
have opened the Upper Providence Square store,
(formerly occupied by Jos. G. Gotwals), with full line of. ..

Head Light, 15 cts. per gallon.

HOMINY F E E D M EAL,

Yard wide Oil Cloth, 25 cts. per yard.

M A L T S P R O U T S , &c.

Decorated Chamber Sets

Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
not be undersold by anyone. 5 ^ “Also a large
and well selected stock of the beet L E U iO n
and SC H U Y L K IL L COAL.

a t very low prices for cash. Particular attention
Is called to the fact that I have a large Stock of

of 7 Pieces, $3.50 a Set; usual Price
$4.00.

BO O T S & SH O E S

Glassvaie and Lamps ii tieir variety

Also a nice selection of

A well-known clergyman in the north
Ready Made Clothing!
of England entertained a brother clergy SU IT S F RO M $7,00 UP.
Overcoats from $3,00 u p ." An examination
man from some distance. The evenim
being unpropitious, he asked him to re solicited. Very respectfully,
main for the night. At dusk the clergy
Geo. W. Bartholomew,
man asked his guest to step into the
O
ct.
17
,
3
n),
TPVWPjpapse whijc he gave offers
hi8

W E H A V E A LARGE STOCK OF

New Goods for fall and winter

and at very low prices.

Crockery«ware in abundance.
A Nice W a ln u t F ra m e C lock for
$3.26. Give us a call and be convinced
that these prices are very cheap.

H. C. STYES,
JPAP?E, PA.

Which we. will sell at the lowest
Cash Prices.

and Screanings.

RE-OPENED

T o p S o le Kip B o o ts, $ 3,15

Newest Styles at fie Loves! Prices.

Hew Orleans Molasses, 70c, gal. Corn, O ats, Wheat

Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
Linseed Meal, 3ugar«corn Feed,

of every description, being sold off regardless of
cost. Mens’ finest quality of

Just received from
New York and Phil
adelphia an assortment
of G O A T S ,
both foreign and New
, York makes. As we
had no Old Stock from
last year we will show
the

BOUGHT.

Very fine Sugar Syrup Molases, 44 cts.
C H O IC E F A M I L Y F L O U R ,
per gallon.
Good No. 2 Mackerel, 8 cts. lb..

A . C. L A N D E S .
IA week made at home by the indus-

$ 7 SB;......
public* Capital not needed.

I

S C R IP —

Granulated Sugar, 91-2c. Yertes Grain, Floor, F^d & Coal Depat.

Mackerel in £ blls. $2.75.

Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.,

G O A T S

We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for us. Now Is the time. You can work
in spare time, or give your whole, time to the
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Ad4few T*y$ & Co., Augusts, M*ioe.

Our full line of

Black Cashmeres
As

U

su a l.

M O R G A N W R IG H T ,
Opposite Public Square, Norristown«

J

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
UA mile nori-h of Trapp«.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared, Orders by
mall will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

pR IY A T E SALE !
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage
harness, never used, cost $65 ; Sixteen acreB of
land, bounded by lands of J. D. Saylor, E. Brownback; Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on
easy terms If desired.
*
A- P 4 M0 O, Trappe, P*.

Fire Tax NoticeT
Solid F acts—-Straight F rom th e reached forward and struck the man a — T H IS IS A B O U T SOME OF—
A t a meeting, of y i e b ^ r d o f comity lom e F la sh e s j i n d S tray Sparks
Notice
¿6 hereby given to thè members of the
terrific
cut
right
in
the
face
with
the:
HOW
ARD
L
E
O
P
O
L
D
'S
SPÉGI-1
Shoulder.
Perkiomen Valley Mhtual Fire arid Storm Insur
Commissioners, a t N cirristow n,j .last
l ?
F rom Abroad. ; lash of his whip. The highwayman
A f TIE S.
From the Philadelphia Times.
ance Company, of Montgomery County, that on
Saturday, the following appointments
the.8th day ofyNoyembe^, 1883, the B pardjpf
The new year is a good time to con groaned with pain and muttering an
Seal plúsh éóate $12, $20, $25, $80 and $35.
ManagersHf said company, lévied a tjix^fon i Ope
were m ade: ^Solicitor, A. S., ^wartz, gw-^lool-by 1883 ; good-by.
orith released Ms hold. Mr. Hendricks:
sider
the
generally
overlooked
claims
of
Seal
plush
pelisses,
$20,
$30
to
$75.
T h u rsd ay , Jan u ary 3 , 1884.
Dollar, on each-One Thousand Doll ¿ré, fòrw hif h
E sq .; «Clerk, James Rv Holland^ Jariw.
had
gone
but
a
few
yards
further
on
Seal plush dolmaus, $25, $35, $50, $75 to $100. theyjire insured, and that they are required to
the local newspaper. I t is the most
:—Welcome; 1884.|
and
tor,
J.
B.
Stauffer.
These,
appointments
when
another
stranger
appeared
TERMS:—¥1.35 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
These goods are fashionable, pretty and ex pay the same to the persons who have heretofore
and the least compensated and ap
but: ceedingly serviceable, and we make them to or acted as collectors.' Punctual payineni is re
were made for the ensuing year, the ^ —Frame those fresh resolutions be- useful
made
a
dash
for
the
horse’s
head,
preciated of all the agencies which stamp
as a t the end of forty days the assess
and der of materials of which we have a large.as quested,
last year o f the term of ...the present fore they wither,
the impress of progress upon villages the ariiirial proved too flfeet-footed
This paper has a larger circulation Commissioners.
sortment in stock at $2:50 per yard up to $20 per ments will increase in couformity with Section
6th of the Charter of said Company.
and inland cities. Without the loeal he gave up the chase.
yard.
n this section o f the county than any
By order of the Board of Managers^
You can, see a handsome. $50 dolman in our
—Yennor say “very warm weather newspaper local towns are, as a rule,
window. Handsome siik^ielisscs, With.fur trim  Trappe, Nov.1?, ,83. H , W». KRATZ) Soc’ryv;,
other paper published. As an adver
Our young friend Jos. Q. Landes, of1 for January.” Yennor stock is below* thriftless and tend" to ijecay. I t is com
St. Jam es’ Festival.
mings, $25 to $38. Black astrakhan cloth at
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks Yerkes, lately embarked in the whole par about here.
$5,00 $6,50, $7,50 arid $10,00 per yard. Colored
mon for small grearmen to speak with
The
Sunday
School
festival,
Christ
0O A L
sale
feed
business.
JJe
is
receiver
and
astrakhan
cloths in choice shades.
among the most desirable papers, having
contempt of the local riewspaper. In
Ladies’ d o th coats, new styles, at $3,50.
—Henry Lower, constable and tax that they imitate greater men in speak mas night at St.' James’ Episcopal
shipper
pf
the
best
graih
and
feed;
in
a large and steadily increasing circula
Ladies’ plush trimmed coats at $4,50, $6,50,
I am, prepared tp sell at. my Fertilizing Works,
the market. Being a young man who collector bf Springfield .township, has ing of greater journals which offend by churchy?1Evansburg, notwithstanding $8,50,
$10,05 to $20,00.
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
tion in various localities throughout the understands good business principles absconded.
the
rainy
weather
was
quite
a
success.
••«
Ladies’ pelisses and ulsterettes at [ $10,00 to, to 50 cents" less pei* ton gross weight, than it can
manly Criticism ; but the village [news The audience nearly filled the church,
$ 20 , 00 .
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de
and being always on the alert to satisfy’
county.
paper
makes
more
great
men
out
of
Ladies’ ulsters at $5,00 to $20.00.
liver the same, if required.
and the interest was well maintained to
—1883 in departing smiled a: sickly
It is the aim o f the editor and pub the demands of his customers in the smile at the ol<J depot ; and : the old less material—more bricks without the close. The opening religious exer Ladies’ Russian circulars, something new and
JACOB TRINLEY.
best manner, we have 'good reason to
stylish, aré among the most desirable of
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f predict well deserved success for Mr. depot still stands ready to grapple witfi i straw—than any other factor in poli cises were heartily participated in by very
cloaks. Prices from $12,¡50 to $25 in cloth, and
tics, and it is the one ladder on which the whole school; the hymns and carols from $25,00 to $50,00 in silk Rhadame, Ottoman
OR SALE.
the best local and general newspapers Landes.
young ’84.
men climb to local distinction as the sung were good compositions, set to or Rhatxamere, with silk linings. There is a
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
tendency toward very long.eoats this winter,and
_An esteemed friend livitig a t Areola beginning of wider fame. The local cheerful tunes, and sung with taste and at our store you can always find the very latest
A Lot,- containing 1 Acre and 56 perches, situ
The Musical Gleaner, for January,
this end we invite correspondence fro m
journals
of
Pennsylvania
have
pro
styles, made up in first-elass manner, and the ated in East Perkiomen township,near Markley's
sends
us
the
following
:
“The.,
Perkivigor.
Several
short
addresses
were
We lower than can be made by parties Mill. The improvements are a new House and
every section.
_ _ _ _ _ published pyLee & Walker, 1113 Chest: omen R. R. Co., will.please accept the gressed in typographical elegance, in made by scholars, all with one excep prices
Barn of modern style and convenience. All
w hdate riot manufacturing them as we do.
nut street, Philadelphia, is on our table.*
editorial
power,
in
freshness
and
com
. of citizens and, neighbors
tion relating to Christmas. The Rector
Fur trimmings, are exceedingly fashionable, kinds of young fruit trees in good condition.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
With it came., a copy of “Ye Qldde thanks
pleteness
of
local
and
general
news
and we have all widths of black, in the best Will be sold on very reasonable terms.
Folks Song Book” and several other Areola for the New Years’gift. *-I f *is even more than the city journals dur notwithstanding his barn had been qualities. Most dealers sell the second quality
Apply to
JOHN H. GOULDY.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
useful
and
quite
an
ornament.”
Our
smashed by the snow a couple of hours at the prices we are selling the first quality. We
musical productions of well tested
for the convenience of our readers.
ing
the
last
score
of
years.
Every
in
The Qleanek is replete with scribe refers ito the new depot at Areola. land city in the State has its daily before, seemed in good spirits, and have a large assortment of fur collars with satin
Passenger trains leave Collegeyill Station as merit.
JOSEPH STO N E,
choice
musical
compositions and good Collegeville, out in the cold again 1 paper or papers now, and many of them created very broad smiles by some re linings.
follows :
Chinchilla fur is very pretty for a more showy
marks
he
made
concerning
the
collapse.
How
Cruel;
t
y 0 R PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Prices $1,0Q tor $2,50 per yard, ac-. C A RP ET W E A V E R ,
literary matter pertaining to the art of
surpass the Philadelphia journals of a In his address he stated that the school trimming.
jfqjc.................................................... 6.56 a. m. music. Lee & Walker stand foremost
cording tó"Vfdtn. .
V.
" •*
P ER K IO M E N B R ID G E ,
generation
ago
in
all
the
attributes
of
a
—A
Lower
Providence
gallant
played
:
Over
three
hundred styles of cloaking cloths
Accommodation................. .............. - ■-8i28 a. m. in Pennsylvania as publishers Of excel
numbered 96; He referred- feelingly
Rag.Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
in
orir
stock
;
between
$1,00
and
$6,50
per
yard.
newspaper,
while
the’
local
weeklies
peep
with
a
sun
bonnet
some
time
ago,
M a rk et......................................... ....... '• • • ‘j.jj® P- m ‘
•Satisthctton guaranteed, Good Rag-C»rpet (hr
Accomodation.......................................... f *42 P- m- lent music and dealers in musical in .and is.now on the road;leading to, ma have kept fully abreast with the gener to the death of one pf the scholars I Twelve different.qualties in black silk velvet, sale at' reasonable :pric‘.e8. .
; 1
lately, Miss Agnes Deeds. The church between $1,25 to $3,75.
POR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH A ND WEST. struments.
al progress of journalism. Local week was handsomely decorated. An arch
trimony.
Silk velvets in all desirable colors. Silk pR O POSALS fo r JANUARY 1884.
Mail...................................
7.03 a. m.
lies have now extended from the county of evergreen was sprung over the en plushes In all choice shades lor trimming or
a - m"
Accomodation...................................
Rev. F. R. S. Hunsicker, D. D., of
fancy work.
__James Keelor, who has been en towns into most of the thrifty villages, tire
church, and around this was sus
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em
New cloths for dresses in a great variety of
M arket..................................................... 3-1? P‘
Accommodation.................... ............... 6.41 p. m. Carversville, Bucks county,, a gentle gaged in the hotel business in Phoenix- and the advent of the local newspaper
ployment of Montgomery County invite sealed
•.
v.
,
pended a bridge of oranges, and below shades-.
man
well
known
and
much
esteemed
in
proposals
fm- the following articles at the above
viijè
for
many
years,
will
retire
from
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
has always dated the increased thrift of this a line of candy baskets and one' The best assortment o f colored silks we have
................................................................... 6.56 a. m. this community, preached his last ser ‘the Phoenix hotel next spring.
named alfnsn5u§é,on'MONDAY, JANUARY 7,
shown.
the cpmmunity. The local newspaper line of. picture cards. The effect was ever
The best wearing black silks we know of, war-, 1884, at 12 o’clock, noon, to-wit :
Accomodation.................... - .................. P- m‘
mon as pastor of the Plumsteadville
12 pieces Scotch Diagonal.
not to cut.
NORTH.
—Editor Thomas, of the Lansdale is the'life of its locality, and the meas very handsome. After distributing the ranted
church
last
Sunday
morning
a
week.
‘i Appleton A nau^in^liysrd wi^e. *
Beautiful brocade satin and ottoman ground
ure of its support, as a rule, measures numerous gifts and the singing of a
Accommodation.................................. 9.30 a. m.
Reporter
clebrated
the
fifth
anniversary
The
reverend
gentleman
took
charge
of
10
e‘ AppletPn A musâin J i’ÿara wide, ¡r.
the advancement of the people. Begin closing hymn, the audience was dis velvets, at $3,75, $4,00, $5,00 and $6,00 per yard.
Milk................................................................S-53P-m~
(best quality. )
New styles of rat tail fringes..
the congregation thirteen years ago and of his marriage on Christmas Eye. the new year by not only subscribing
10 “ Calico.
New styles satin cord passamenteries.
%2&T‘All communications, business or labored under great disadvantages dur About fifty of his friends assembled to but paying for your loeal newspapers. missed with-the benediction and went
4 “ Bed tick.
Ladies and children’s élbth skirts, in a great
out to find the stars shining iiua clear variety
2 “ Lead Colored Chintz.
of new styles.
■ ,
otherwise, transmitted to us through the ing his early ministration, ¡but success honor the event.
They are the friends and helpmates of
2 “ Cotton flannel for coat lining.
We have a large lot of hoods of our own knit
«fey............
1
mails, to receive immediate attention, accompanied! his' labors and the church
,
_
Allebach
will
hold
another
rsale
of
all
seasons.
3 “ Toweling.
ting. They are more solidly and firmly knit th in
is now in a very prosperous condition. fresh cows at Perkiomçni; Bfidge next
2 -(Gingham.
the
city
made
goods
,
and
will
outwear
any
we
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0., Mr. Hunsicker also organized a congre
1 0 ; ’Blue Drilling.
have yet seen made by other parties. . One profit
Presentation to a Church.
Correspondence.
Mondey
afternoon.
1 “ ' Red flannel.
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press gation at Carversville.
on an article admits of a lower price than, where
A Surprise.
A very beautiful Baptismal Font has there Is a manufacturer, a jobber and a retailer 20 dozen Men’s half hose.
will please change our P. 0. address.
—A Lansdale grocer had a pound of
10
“
Handkerchiefs.
each to make a profit. This is where we make a
Last Friday being the birthday of been presented to St. James’ Episcopal strong point on our coats and knit goods. New 325 pounds oftSmoking tribacco.
Last Thursday evening Rev. T. J. sugar returned, with a note Attached to
church, Evansburg, by Mr. Charles P.
Chewing tobacco.
mittens and leggings, in pretty styles 100 “
Benjamin Davis, aged eighty-two, Siegfried and family, of Lower Provi it, saying : “ To much sand for table Mrs. Martin *Hunsicker, Collegeville, Shannon,, a vestryman of thè church. German
350 “
Coffee. ’
and fine qualities.
committed suiside in Norristown, one dence were surprised by quite a number use and not enough for' building pur a number of her friends determined The Font was furnished by Mr. Derr,
75 “
Black Pepper, (strictly pure.)
Large stock of underwear—all grades.
to
celebrate , j that, i event.
The
1 Bo|: Tea.
g J L»
We have ju st received a lo t'o f arrasene:for
day last week. The deed was consum of the members o f the Baptist church poses«’ d l V I I V As'
of
Norristown,
but
was
manufactured
.
1
Box
Clay
Smoke Pipes.
embroidering,
the
latest
styles
of
leaves
and
lady not being informed as to her
mated in a stable on Yeakle’s hotel who took advantage of the pastor’s200
pounds
Hemlock
sole
leather.
flqwers<for
fancy
articles.
.
.
e
w
styles,
of.plush
in
Philadelphia.
It
was
placed
in
posi
_Norristown has a “ Spider club,” friends’ ;doings was, of course, .very
birthday in manifesting, in a substantial
10 Sides Upper leather, (not very heavy!)
premises.
a»d ornaments for fancy IfrirksjL Ijfc
agreeably surprised. About half-past tion last Saturday, and is of pure white biills
way, their feelings of kindness towards which feeds on saur-kraut.
4 “ Kip leather.
All wool, blankets at $4,75..t .
.
marble,
weighing
several
hundred
3 .ft, String leather.
Bargains .in blankéts from the million dollar
one o’clock tfie first sleigh arrived. It
The pupils of the Bethel public him. Dr. B. F. Place,, in one of those
—During Christmas week, Philadel- was a mammoth affair driven by J. M. pounds. It is a memorial to -a deceased auction sale in New York.
1 Barrel A sugar.
school, Worcester, recently presented elaborate as well as neat speeches of, sold 440,000 pounds, or 220 tons of
1 “
B or C sugar.
Over
sixty-five
hands
In
our
dress
making
de
sister,
and
bears
oh
its
rim
the
inscrip
Zimmerman , and brought about a dozen
2 “
Rice.
their teacher, Mr. H. K. Anson, with a his, presented to Mrs. . Siegfried in be
partment;
tion,
“in
loving
memory
of
Mary
Lane
candy..,
*
.
I
y
.
f
f
4 “
Sugar house molasses.
I f you want the best sewing machine in the
Persons. After that, other arrivals
handsome inkstand and an elegant silk half of the ladies, a full set of fancy
2 “ ' Sjrup;
market, call on us. We know from actual trial
,
handkerchief as Christms gifts. Mr. crockery; to Mr. Siegfried a fine cloth
—The Commonwealth club, of Phil gradually swelled the number to 35 or Shannon.”
8
Sacks
fine,salt,,
6 Deapon and 2 Ashton. ,
what we recommend.
overcoat in behalf of the gentlemen. adelphia, will shortly tender Speaker 40. The afternpon was spent in a
1 Keg 8 penny nails, Cumberland.
Anson is a v e r y successful teacher.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
1 “ io
H.
----- U *
Pottstown, Pa.:
M ARRIAG ES.
pleasant lyay. &Abot five o’clock the
The rest of the family were also re Carlisle a reception.
.. T, n
1 Car Load of Wheat Bran, delivered at Mingo
people were; invited to the dining-room,
On Monday evening 51 friends of E. membered. * The Shannonville Mission,
Statiop, and tp b* bagged-by theparty(or parties
_The postmaster general has issued where’-.supper awaited them, Thegtipper
On December 15th, 1883, at Freeland, by Rev.
who furnish thé saine. The hmh to be'weighed
C. Keelor and wife,'Providence Square, represented by, Samuel Place, presented
J. H. Hendricks, Mr. Oeliry B. S ell,to Mtss L in seed M e a l and B ran on Almshouse scales.
an
order-directing
postmasters
to
re
reflects
dtmuchjcredit
on
the
ladies
who
visited the Keelor mansion for the pur Mr. and Mrs, Siegfried a fine,, pair .¡of
A nnieH ., daughter of M r,Jonathan Hunsberger,
Samples required. AU, goods furn i^ed must
deem the three and si'x-cent stamps and prepared it; In the center of the table both
For Sale riy the poipd Ton,, pr Carload, at
; L *>U If jl i f .
of Iroribridge, Montg. county.
pose of honoring the 30th wedding an blankets. Q f*l
be according to samples or they will be rejected.
three-cent
envelopes.
eletated
on
a
eakg,
starid,
was
the
cake
Goods to be delivered at Almshouse or Pheenixniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Keelor. An
—A R C O L A M I L L S , —
On December 29th, 1883, at Freeland, by Rev.
ville, free p f ¡freight. ,. .. ,
u. «
Installed.
H. Hendricks, Mr. Mahlon G. Wanner, of
enjoyable time was had.
—The citizens of Harleysville have of all cakes. I t was about a foot and J.
JOHN A. RIGHTER, f * •
a-ffalfin diameter aiicb, was made ex- Upper Providence, to Miss Lieziè K., daughter
F. W. W ETH ERILL,
DANIEL SHULER,
> D irectors .
Last Thursday evening the recently procured eighteen street lamps, and pressly for the occasion at the famed of Mr. Isaac Rahn, of Rahn’s Station, both of
JOHN 0 . CLEMMENS, V
!
The winter term of Ursinus College elected officers of Warren Lodge will hold a fair to provide the funds to
Areola Mills. A ttest :—D xvid II. Ross , Clerk. ,
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
bakery of Collegeville^ Around this this county.
will commence on Monday the 7th of (Masonic) No. 310, of Trappe, were pay for them.
cake the other eatables; were arranged
January. On Tuesday morning Prof- installed. After the installation cere
p O R SALE.
I tching P iles —Symptoms and Cu r e .
in a tasty manner. The. presents must
—An
exchange
gives
the
following
J . Shelly Weinberger will deliver the monies a fine collation was partaken of
PUBLIC S A L E
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
not
be
forgotten.
Among
the
number
seasonable
advice:
“Don’t
bundle
wiapa
A valuable farm in Frederick township, Montg.
opening address. We are pleased to in a manner that forcibly indicated the
intense itching, increased by scratching, very
OF
county, Pa , t f i miles from Zelglereville station,
learn that his theme will be one of under-the-vest capacities of the different or scarfs about the neck. Protect the was a pair pf gold spectacles. Soon distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinon the Perkiomen R. R ., contains 100 acres, sub
chest well and leave the neck uncovered, after six o’clock one after another de worriis were crawling in and about the rectum J
general interest.
brethren.
stantial Stone House, large barn, wagon house,
private parts aré sometimes affected. If al
or a sensitive and sore throat will be parted; all having, the same opinion the
hay
house, spring house^ ’-ice, house, running
lowed to continue very serious results may fol Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY j
that they had spent a very pleasant low. “ SWAYNE’8 OINTMENT” is a pleasant JANUARY 7,' at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car water at house and barn,. Apply, to
your lot during the winter,
The wife of Abraham Alderfer, near
M ontgom ery’s Centennial.
A. D. FETTEROLF,
a N.
afternoon indeed.
Load of Fresh Cows With calves, direct
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
Salford Station, milked her cows on
—Watch meeting was held in the
from York county. Good judgm ent was Conveyancefkntl Real Est ate Agent ,
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barriere’ Itch, Blotches,
The
General
Committee
on
the
cele
Nov.28,8t f /;.
Collegeville, Pa.
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
Sunday evening last week, and when
Evangelical church, Trappe, Monday
cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25, (in stamps). Address, will he to .the interest <rfv purchasers tp attend
she returned to the house she suddenly bration of the Centennial of Montg. night. We learn that the conduct of F rom Our T rappe Correspondent 50
R
SALE.;
DR. 8WAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold sale.
Sale to commencé at 2 o’clock-, pi-mi
fell down and was a corpse. She was county held a meeting in the Historical some of the visitors was disgraceful.
After the last shower of rajn last by Druggists.
Conditions by
H .1I. ALLEBACH. 1
Thursday evenirig,we observed lightning Sw aynz ’s P ills —Comporting tq t h e Sic k . J. G;. Ffetterolf, auct.
about 45 years old and leaves seven Society’s room in. the court house, Nor
'
A Very PleaBant Home, (late the nyoperty of
ristown
last
Thursday.
morning.
The
*
—Tuesday
afternoon
at
3
o’clock
no less than a .dozen times issuing from
children, the oldest being less than 12
W. W. Taylor) in Collegeville. The lot contains
Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
following
programme
was
arranged:
James B. Jacobus returned to Norris* the heavy clouds, after they had passed Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
about % of an acre of ground. The improve
years of age. She was buried on Thura
P U B LIC S A L E
September 9, 188.4, exercises by the town from a day’s visit to Philadelphia. over us. This; , is seldom seen at this Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
ments are first-class. Will he sold on reasonable
day at the Salford meeting house.
OF
terms. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF,
and Rheumatism. Bnt to the debilitated, bur
children of the public schools and other He went to the residence of his father, season of the year.
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent, or io. the
dened with such serious sickness, we conscien
educational
institutions
in
the
county;
Court
Crier
Daniel
B.
Jacobus,arid
just
owner,
Wm.
Knipe,
Trappe.
D ec.ll,6t
Daniel Beyer, one of the oldest resi
“ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which
Messrs. F. G. Lewis and Mr. H. Bohn tiously recommeud
medicinal properties possessed riy no other
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY,
dents of Norritonville, this county, 10, memorial exercises in Music Hall after he had seated ¡Himself he was who are at present attending Muhlen contain
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5
5 ,1$84, atReifTsHotel, Rahn Staiion,
R SALE !
died on Wednesday, last week, aged 52 and a banquet in the evening; 11 pa seized with a hemorrhage of the lungs berg college at Allentown, are in ¿own boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE JANUARY
f?ralS20’Head bf Fresh Cows, from Lebanon
rade
of
civil,
military
and
industrial
and
before
a
physician
could
be
sum
&
SON,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Sold
by
Druggists.
years. The cause of his death was con organizations in the county; 12, a
’
w
"
County
where
I
carefully
»elected
them
to
this week, spending their Holiday va
A Good Threshing Machine for sale, Apply at
meet the wants of farmers and dairymen in this the COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
sumption. He was an exemplary citi grand tea party - by’ the ladies. An moned he was dead. The deceased was cation. “Doc” Bohn is the guest of
vicinity,
and
think
it
will
be
to
the
advantage
of
a
printer
by
trade.
zen, a conscientious man, aud an ex antiquarian exhibition will be had in
Prof. A. Rambo.
t •„
those in need of cows to attend this sale. Sale to
p u b l i c Sa l e o f
cellent neighbor. His funeral was held
commence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
—A Montana paper puts it in this
the
Court
House
and
on
the
adjoining
Tlie
j
Evangelical
Sunday
School
L. H. Ingram, auct.
A. BERNTHEI8LER.
on Monday. Interment in Wentz’s lot. A histpry of the .«county is in style: “ There was a man in town one
R
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E
!
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
held its Christmas festival on Saturday
church cemetery.
time
who
thought
him
wondrous
wise.
preparation and will include an account
evening last. The ehrirch was hand
Will be sold at Public Sale by Order of the
He swore by all the fabled gods, he’d somely decorated iftth -ivy and ever Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county, on
of
the Centennial celebration.
In the matter of the application of
never advertise. His goods were ad greens, arid’in the frflivt’was a “ Happy THURSDAY, JANUARY 81; 1884, the Real Es
the supervisors of this township for an
vertised ere long, arid thereby hangs a New Year” in large gilt'“letters. The tate belonging to the estate of Charles P. Deeds,
of Lower Providence township, Montgomery
M cHarg—Hunsberger.
injunction to restrain the Pennsylvania
tale—the ad. was set in nonpareil, and exercises consisted of declamations, late
county, deceased, consisting of a House
Schuylkill Yalley Railroad from erect
Lot of about one Acre of land, situHaving just laid in an immense _
In presencè of a number of invited headed “Sheriff’s Sale.”
music, etc., by the scholars, which were and
ing a pier in the middle of the public
ated in said Lower Providence township
guests,
on
Tuesday,
January
1,
1884
all
well
rendered.
Each
scholar
was
on
a
public
road
leading
from
Evans-i
—Wendell
Philips
was
riding
in
a
road at Mont Clare, this township,
■I - Stock of - ■f■A ! 8 1
to Shrawder’s Mill, and bounded by land»
Judge Boyer on Saturday morning, at 12 o’clock, at the residence of the railroad car, when he was addressed by presented with candy and oranges. The burg
of F. R. DeedB and Henry . Allebach. The im
bride,
Mr.
William
McHarg,
of
Sfian
filed an opinion, in which it was decided
a man of such rotundity that he seemed church which is not very large was filled; provements are a two Story Stone House of 4
that the prayer of the petitioners should nonville, was united in the holy bonds to carry everything before him. The The Sunday School, I understand will rooms with attic and out kitchen, Frame Stable,
sty, chicken house, and all necessary out
Young and Old, if you desire to
be granted. A. S. Swartz, Esq., repre of matrimony to'M iss 'Sallie Huns man asked Mr. Phillips what was the close during the winter months, to start pig
For Men and Boys wear,
buildings , a never failng well of water near Housekeepers,
berger,
of
Trappe.
The
ceremony
was
again
in
the
Spring.
sented the supervisors.
object of his life.
the house, a fine young orchard of well selected save mopey ,visit my
performed by Rey. J. H-. Hunsberger
We will sell tbém at bottom prices!,
trees. The property is one mile from Colt“ To benefit the negro,” was the bland
Charles T. Miller, who recently sold fruit
of Geneva, New York, a brother of the
legeville, and the same distance from two other
,
r ..
.
Mr. H. L. Rosenberger, of Florid, at bride. Miss Marne T. Kratz performed reply,
his farm to James Weikel, has rented stations on the Perkiomen Railroad. Sale to
“Then why don’t you go/clown South of John Nace, a part of his house. Mr- commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions made known On Road leading from Skippackville to ’College
present on a visit to his relatives, this in. her usuaLbrihiant style Mendelssohn’s
at the sale.
FORNANCE,
township, paid this office a very pleas Wedding March. After the eongratu to do it ?”
Miller moved on New Year’s day.
Trustee to sell said Real Estate. : viUe, l}-i' miles from the former place.
A FULL LINE OF
“That is worth thinking of. I see a
ant visit the other day. Mr. Rosen lations were over, a handsome collation
The large wagon-house, having a J,. H- Ingram, auct.
All
Kinds
of
Hew
and
Second*
berger has resided in Florida several was served by the ; well-known caterer white cravat around your neck; pray
shed roof, and attached to the barn of
Canton Flannels.
years and seems to be very favorably Mr. J. H. Richards, of Collegeville what is the object of your life ?”
OR R E N T !
Abram Custer, near this place, broke
Hand Furniture
“To save souls from hell.”
impressed with that portion of the The ushers were John McHarg, J. K
jQRY
Q.OODS AND ROTIONS!
down
last
week,
under
the
heavy
“May I ask you whether you propose
A Six-Room Brick House, about half mile
sunny South, so much so in fact that Harley, A. L. Landis and Horace
weight
of
snow,
doing
great
damage
to
At
the
Very
Lowest
Prices,
above
Trappe.
Terms
Reasonable.
Apply
to
■
he expects to permanently reside there. Rimby. The bridal party started in to go there to do it.”
JOHN NACE.
the farming utensils, &c.,therein stored,
Chamber Suite,
Cottage Suits,
We return thanks to the gentleman for the 4:45 p. m., train, on a tour to Balti
completely
destroying
a
.
sleigh
;
a
few
■;, ,Farlor Suits,
, ,
Loutfges,
I
n
Operation.
.
a donation of Florida oranges.
“ JERSEYS” in different Shades.
''
Hedsteads1, ” “ ,
Mattresses, .'
more, Washington, and other places of
of-out farmers- have shoveled the snow p O R SALE 1
Bed .Springs,
Marple Top Tables, j
I t affords us pleasure to state that from the roofs of their barns, for fear
note.
Extensive Tables,
Hickory Cord and Club W ood; apply to
A very pleasant sociable was held at
the steam grist mill lately erected by that they might sink under the heavy
Dining and.Breakfast Tables; .
A Large Assortment of Floor OIL
J r M . ZIMMERMAN,
L. L. Bechtel’s hotel, Trappe, on Wed
BookCases,
Bureaus,.
Prof. R. F. Hoffeeker, county super our enterprising and accommodating
Near UoHegeyiUe.
nesday evening last week. A number intendarit, has completed arrangements coal, lumber, arid feed merchants, weight.
Side Boards,
Sinks,
CLOTHS—-Latest Designs*
All kinds of
Chairs, &c.
The revival at the M. E. church is
of the guests hailed from Pottstown. for four local institutes at various parts Messrs. Gristock & Vanderslice, went
All kinds of second-hand
Furniture, —HARDWARE, WOOD AND WILLOWjpOR^SALEl.
still
in
progress,
to
continue.,»
t
w
eek
or
Owing to a dense fog that prevailed of the count}*, which the teachers of the into operation on Tuesday, doing its
Old furniture taken in exchange for new; such
about the time the sociable was over districts in the respective neighbor work in a very satisfactory manner to two yet; at tlie least. • (
A Six-room Brick House, kitchen attached, lo as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks
WARE, 0R00KERY and GLASS WARE,
high
case clocks, wardrobes, &c. Books bought
some of the participants who came hood are expected to attend and partici all parties concerned. The mill consists
cated on Barbadoes. street, (No, 545), Nqifisand
sold
printed
by
Christopher.
Sauer;
You
are
tow
n.
In
goodrep
air;
will
ric
sold
on
easy
from a distance remained at the hotel pate in the exercises. The first will be of one ,of Phillip’s patent vertical
THE LATTER IN SETTS“ Archie” Homager, the notorious
welcome to come and examine my goods;whether
G. D. DETWILER,
during the night. The upper hotel, held at Souderton op Friday and Satur french-burr choppers and a- thirty inch burglar, well-known to citizens in differ terms ; apply to
you purchase or not.
Near Sktppack, Pa.
and tlie
Trappe, is being well conducted under day (of this week, when Prof. Thomas horizontal mill—on the first floor. The ent sections of the county, was liber
,A.,f“lo f'i° 9 G R O C E R I E S best.
Geo.
D.
Detwiler.
its present management.
mammoth
cob
breaker
is
locatedVon
the
ated from the Eastern Penitentiary j p O R S A L E !
M. Balliet, of Carbon county, will as
sist Mr. Hoffeeker. The second insti third floor and feeds the mills below. December 3, after having served nearly
A well Selected STOCK o f
x jr v
people aye always on the lookout
Adding W a te r to Milk.
▼v 1 k .
ehances to increase their
tute will be held at Swamp, New Han The ground feed after leaving the mills four and a half years. After tramping
A three-spring side-shelve wagon suitable for
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who
business ; also a two horse farm wagon.
Our sprightly contemporary, the over township, on Friday and Saturday is brought from the t basement to the about a week or two he applied to the feed
do not improve their opportunities remain in
Apply to
G . D . .DETWILER,
first
and
second
floors
by
means
of
ele
authorities
for
admission
to
jail
for
ten
January
25
and
26,
and
Prof.
N.
C.
poverty. We offer a great chance to make
Pottstown Chronicle is authority for
Furniture Dealer, near Skippack, P a .
F O R M EN AND B O Y S.
money. W,e want many men, women, hoys and
the statement that a number of the Schaeffer, principal of the State Nor vators. The arrangements are com days. Homager is dying with consump
girls to work iriy ns right in their own localities.
plete
and
effectiye
in
every
respect
tion,
and
it
was
thought
best
to
remove
mal
school
at
Kutztown
and
Prof.
G.
farmers in Limerick are charged with
R SALE 1
Any one can do the work properly from the first Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Wall
start. The business will pay more than ten
watering milk,or utilizing the capacities M. Phillips, of the West Chester Nor and reflect credit upon the proprietors. him to the almshouse. He was taken
Paper and Borders In all
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
of “the cow with the iron tail.” Those mal school will take part. At Wentz’s The quality of the work done is first- to that place last Thursday where it is
Yonng
Swine,
of
the
Poland
China
Breed
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
who suffer by the alleged irregularities church, Worcester township, on Friday class, and the rapidity of execution is expected he will shortly end his earthly crossed with the Jersey Red. Apply to
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
their varieties.
FENTON MALLORY,
.
time to the work, or only your spare moments
are the stockholders of the creamery at and Saturday February 8 and 9, Pro simply astonishing. The motive power career. ,
Opposite the Beard House, Collegeville, Pa.
to
drive
the
machinery
is
secured
by
Full
information
and
all
that
is
needed
sent
free
fessors
Balliet
and.
Phillips
will
com
Men,
Women
& Children's Gdbsamers.
the Square. Recently one farmer was
Address Stin son & Co., Portland, Maine.
James B. Hendricks, the West end
Ladies and Children's Underwear.
docked $10 in one month which made pose the talent from a distance. On means o f a Payne autondatic engine
him very angry. He claims that he Friday and Saturday March 7 and 8 an (one of the best engines manufactured) liveryman, Norristowh .accompanied
H HTUg rBNnot. life is sweeping^ Bby,M g o and
AL dare before yon die, something
stock
did not water his milk at all. A couple institute will be held at Huntingdon 20 horse power, and a 25 horse by his wife drove to Philadelphia last
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
FOR LITTLE MONEY
T able L inens and T owels, a large
of the directors inquired into the matter Valley, when Prof. DeGraff and Prof. power return tubular boiler, manufac Monday evening. They spent most of
time.
$66
a
week
in
your
own
town.
$5
outfit
GO TO
by going to the dairy of the farmer Edward Brooks, late Principal of the tured by Denithorne, of Pheenixville. their time along the Wissahickon aud
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not v a rie ty ;
required. We will furnish von evervthin
and milking the cows. They were satis State Normal school at Millersville will The brick building containing the en in, Fairmount Park. About ten o’ W» H. BlancMord*
gine and boiler was built specially for clock just after they had passed through
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as And every thing th a f is needed in a well-stocked
fied. The company intends to pay for be in attendance.
PROPRIETOR
OF
THE
Much as men, and boys and girls make great country store., All gooda guaranteed to , give
that purpose, and it is a substantial, the Columbia avenue entrance to the
nothing but milk in the future or
pay.all the time, write for particulars to H. H ad satisfaction or no sale, Come one, come all ?>'ftnd
examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere,
Lett «fc.Cp., Portland Maine.
When others are suffering, drop a neat, and convenient structure. The Park a highwayman appeared and seiz Collegeville Carriage Works
“bust.”
as it is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.
You will be sure of being suited, as I have
word of kindness and sympathy. If firm are now ready for business and are ed the horse’s bridle. “Mister; I ’ll
Jnm p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Never interrupt any conversation they are suffering from a Cold, give prepared to fill orders for grinding all divvy with you” shouted the stranger. Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and DIANOS
with a hacking cough ; it creates a bad them Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup; a few kinds of mill feed at short notice in a Mr. Hendricks whipped up his horse Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi
impression. Better invest a quarter of doses of this valuable remedy will af satisfactory manner. We have no db'ubt but the man clung to the bridle and was and learn prices. W. H. BLANCHFOBD,
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner.
the
public
will
appreciate
their
enter
reaching
in
his
pocket
for
a
knife
to
Also
Teacher of music.
ford
instant
relief,
and
a
twenty-five
a dollar in a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough
TRAfPlSi
•
Collegeville, P».
FREDERICK LEJTSQH, Trappe, Piy
cut the lines wjjen Mr. Hendricks
S)’rup and pure it.
cent bottle will cure the worst Cough. prise,

Providence Independent.
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F R E SH COW S ! I

F°

F R E S H COW S

F°

Here
we
are
Again
!
BARGAINS
EXTRAORDINARY

-Ciotte, Casmeres, O reraatii® -

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

LOTHING MADE TO ORDE

C

R.

F

B oots & S h o e s

F°

If you vait a M

Carnap

H A TS & C A PS,

.

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Boyerstord, Montgomery Co, Pa.
would announce to my friend« and the public,
that l am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable priees:

J W . R O Y E R , M. D.,

Practising Physician,
TRA PPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

I f Y. W EBER, M, P .,

Practising Physician,

MONUMENTS and « T O N E S ,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Hours:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

T H. HAMER, M. D.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen a t the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood» th at has been
turned out at the E ntkkprisk Works. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
Low price» and fa ir dealings,
RBSPEC TFU LL 7,

D . T h e o . B u c k w a lte r .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office
ffice
o

H
m- 6 1p. 2m.3 P- mn oouse
u s» •. ^l Til1 9 aAfter

J? F. SLOUGH.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

JP G. HOBSON,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

3 un? 8-ly.

Colleplle, SHOE ani EAT STORE.

Agriculture and Science,

C or.M AIN and S W E D E Street!, Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence In
Freeland.

A D. FETTERO LF,

N ew Sto re !

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

A LONG FELT WANT,
-SUPPLIED-

Boots

c.
Rats

AND

AND

Shoes.

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every eVeniug.

CAPS.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also L E V E L IN G and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Rahn Station, Monty. County, Pa.
Sepl36m.

J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D

We have ju st opened in the store room
next to the Post office, a very good assortment
of first-class

BOOTS and SHOES.
HATS

an ^ C

A P S , W ool

and

F ur.

N

T

I S

T

1

!

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office a t Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

J

A ll M olld L e a t h e r .

E

P. KOGNS,

Practical Slater I 1
R A H N ’S S TA T IO N Pa.

Our Motto : ONE P R IC E and Cash.

I H. GOTTSHALL, Manager.

Harness Emporium,

Dealer hi every quality of RooAing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

UPW A RD DAVID,

Upper Providence Squale Pa.,

PAINTER and PAPERmHANQER,

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.

COLLEGEVILLE PA.

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in .the line o f painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

Painter, Grainer,
and Paper-H anger.

In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
' On2 Also clgtrs aud Tobacco, •

John Gf. Detwiler.
Yerkes Station Mills.

Fatesi Process Strain,
aid Fancy M y Floor,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most

Improved Facilities.

Quality Guaranteed.

Lowest Market Prices.

• Always on hatid a full Stock of
CORN,
: OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RTE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.

tar L O W E ST C A S K

PRICES.

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J* H. L A N D E S.

Phoenix Hardware House!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
I . i B O E S T S T O C K .O F

H O R SE B L A N K E T 8 f

Fur, Plush and Wool

--• lap Rohes,
Ever offered in this section, at prices to suit all.
Also everything a farmer may wish in
—the way of—

---- H A R D W A R E . ----Headquarters for Outis, Amunition, Fishing
Tackle, and Cutlery.

T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted tQ me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures»
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

JO H N M ILLER, f

T A I L O R.
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits c u t and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

gUNDAY PAPERS.

HENRY YOST,
Nevis Agent,

188L

Gristock & Vandersiice,
Dea lersin

For Men

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared In the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in, every style. Remem
ber the plaee and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

The Independent,

ÄS
vUnfaiung

-

-

F L O U R ,

Top Sole Kip Boots, $3,15
Also a nice selection of

Ready Made Clothing!

Geo. W* Bartholomew,
Oct.l7,3m.

TRUSTEE.

WÄSH

I6T0Nr>

D.C

.

Specialty:—P aten t cause* before the P a te n t Office
And the Court*. Reasonable term*. Opinion a* tel

gdj*utabüjtyJfrM

Stoves and Heaters.
, Tehy will give you the most heat with the least
expense. At

A. H.; Gottshalk’s Collegeville,

immtm

-WATCHES-

THECREXn&GUREFOR

LAMPS of every kind (inciudihg the Extension)
A S P E C I A L T Y .

Symptoms ara molatu ro, stingine:, i tebing, worae a l
night ; aeeras aa if pin-wonns arare crawling about
thè rectum; thè privata parte are oftenaffected. A ia
pleaiaat, economical and positive cure, SwAYSi’a
Ointm ist ia enperior to any artiele in thè market.
Sold lijr druggiita, or eend 50 cts. In 3 -c t Stampa a
Boxai, 61:25. Addreea, Do. S w ìt n b * So», Piòlo., Pa.

A G E N T FOR

BEADY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS.
Spnnieli,

JOB PRINTING

A ll kinds o f Jobbing dpne.

A. H. Gottshalk,
In Gold and Silver Cases ; Key and Stem
Winders.

EXECUTED

c

^

i l

v

e

b

w

a

r

I

h

! y

COLLEGRVILLE, PA.

THE BEST

Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Pickle
Castors; Syrup Pitchers, Cream Pitchers,
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders, Cups,
&c., &c. Hammered Silver goods—
the very latest styles,

Collegeville

Carriage

-IN THE-

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

The very latest in solid Gold and Silver
Jew elry,alargestock ofRhineStone
in both. Gold and Silver Ladies’
and Gents’ Chains, Neck
laces, <Stc.

C L O C K S ,

At tbe Lowest Prices.

to

HEATER
Is not surpassed by any Heater in the market for
superior excellence in every respect,

STOVES and
RANGES

Of all sizes and styles in the market. Spectacles
and Rye Glasses. Have jo s t received a
large Optometer for testing the,sight
accurately, and a large assortment
of Spectacles and Rye Glasses
most improved patterns, warranted to give
select from. Call and
i of the
satisfaction. Stoves and; Heaters will be
examine our stock.
put up at short notice. A full stoek
.of all kinds of '

TINWARE !
Jeweler & Optician.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

156 West Main Street,
Norristown, Pa.
C O L L E G E V IL L E

“PROVIDENCE

Works,

You will be sure of being suited, as I have
Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Plano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

HEE3MER k SONS,
LANSDALE, PA.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
r

DB. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT, a
guaranteed specific for Hysteria,.Dizziness,Convulsion a, Fite,
Nervoua Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused
by the uae of A lco h o l or tobacco, Wakefulnesa, Mental De
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and
leading to m isery, decay a nd d e a th ; P rem ature Old Age,
Barrenness, Loss of Pow er in either sex, Involuntary Losses
and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion of the brain,
self-abuse or over-lndnlgence. Räch box contains one month’s
treatm ent. $1 a box, or six boxes for $5, sent by m ail pre
paid ou receipt of price.

W E G U A R A N T E E S IX B O X E S
To enre any case. W ith each order received by ns for six
boxes, accompanied with $ 5 , we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to refund the money if the treatm ent doee
not effect a cure, Guarantees Issued only by
EISNER A MENDELSQN, 320 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prep’r.

INDEPENDENT’

The Fail Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
Ac. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty or
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made up and half
One Of the best'Local, Family and General
bought.
' E. M. AUGE,
newspapers published,
Now is the time to
19 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
subscribe,

V

“ i- r m iT A s .”

The celebrated vegetable Blood Purifier. I t immediately
cures Headache, Constipation, Purifies th e Skin. Mailed
anywhere npon receipt of 23 cents. Unsurpassed for
Children.
E IS N E R & M E N D E L S O N ,

320 Race

Street,

P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .

For wound, dlsw r -M-'A-LV o l V i v j ease or other dis
ability. Widows', minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted.; Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply a t once,
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law.
Address with Stamp, the ;pld established firm of
ED(ON & CQ-, Attorneys aDd Claim AgentB,
917 F. St.!, Wishingtop, D. C.

P E N N S Y L V A N I A R. R ,,

S C R I P r-

BOUGHT.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
#

EVERY MORNING.

IC E CR EA M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied a t
short notice, on reasonable terms.

:

C A L L A T T H E :-

Yertes Grain, Flour, F d & Coal Dept.
Where you will find a large supply of

C H O IC E F A M I L Y

FLOUR,

Corn, O ats, Wheat
and Screanings.

Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
Linseed Meal, Sugar»corn Feed,
HOMINY F E E D MEAL,

Having the latest moist; Improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
possible cost. I am enabled .to duty competition
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
hot be undersold by anyone^' iSt?-Also a large
and well selected stock of the best L E H IG H
and SC H U Y L K IL L COAL,

A . C. L A N D E S .

EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAINS
Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to
save money visit my

J E W E L R Y ! TH E NEW E A R L Y DAW N

If jot want a Good Carriage
PROPRIETOR OF THE

and

M A L T S P R O U T S , &c.

A SB E ST O S

A N D CAKE M EAL.

W. H. Blanchford,

T h r esh in g

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

t-

You can buy them at the very lowest priees.
The Appolo,Globe andGarfleld Ranges,and others
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The
Radiant Home, Opera j Crown, C^clope, Prince
ton, Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom
ers at short notice a t the lowest market price.

TINW ARE AND

T ADIES I

f

Children!

G ia n t

C lea n in g Ma c h in e ,

D IV ID E N D S C O L L E C T E D .

P R E S E N T ß !

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

FOR LITTLE MONEY
€K> TO

H orse Pow ers !

BU Y TH E BEST

T H E PLACE FOR

Dry Goods, Groceries, &cM

of every description, being sold off regardless of
cost. Mens’ finest quality of

and

Large and complete stoek of all kinds of

COAL.

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
at very low prices for cash. Particular attention the market.cheap
durable paint for barns and
is called to the fact th at I have a large Stock of Paint,—a
fencing.

BO O TS & SH O E S

Boys

E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

Remedy sum as Diseases]

R E - O P E N E D ! Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
The public are respectfully informed th at I
have opened the Upper Providence Square store,
(formerly occupied by Jos. G. Gotwals), with a
full line of

Youths,

[TETTER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPLES.
!»Y5IPEIAS>4 WRINGWORMu

BEST M ANNER

GOAL.

H eekr’s Patent level Treat
H e e b n p b ’s L it t l e

a ForarSkin\

C H E STN U T

PATENTS

XCUNN k CO., o f th e S c n o m n o A m e r ic a n , contln a e t o a c t aa Solicitors fo r P a te n ts, C aveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, fo r th e U dlted 8tatea, Canada,
England, France, G erm any, etc. H a n d Book about
P a te n ts s e n t free. T h lrtr-se re ti years’ experience.
P atent* obtained thro u g h MUNSr A CO. arenotioed
In th e Sc ie n t if ic A m e r ic a n , th e largest, best, and
m ost w idelyctroulated scientific paper. 93.20 a year.
W eekly. Splendid engravings and Interestin g in
form ation. Specimen copy o f th e S c ie n tific A m e r 
ic a n sen t free. A ddress MUNN A CO., SciSNTinC
A m e r ic a n office, 261 Broadway, New York. J

Penna

--An Unfailing Remedyfor

Watch.

RAILS.

L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l

Co.,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

-r- D I V I D E N D

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
CEDAR A ND

Montg.

-The King of GomKillers. The most desperate

W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,

251 Bbqadwat, N bw Yobk .

LU M BER ,

PICKETS,

LANSD^Lf,

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

H E R M A N W ETZfiL,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Various grades, dressed and. Undressed.

H B E B N E R & SONS,

We make Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to
order.

D IN IN G RO O M S,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main,- Norristown,
HA R RY B. LONG, Proprietor,

S Y R U P .

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

THE POPULAR

N. H. B E N JA M IN & CO.,

Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other-musi
cal instruments repaired In a satisfactory manner.
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.

-

Terms .to Mail Subscribers.
The sevral editions of The Sun are sent by
mail, postpaid, as follows:
DAILY—50 cents a month, (6 a y e a r; with Sun
day edition, $7.
SUNDAY—Eight, pages. This edition furnishes
the current hews of the world, special' ar
ticles of exceptional interest to everybody,
and literary reviews of Bew books of the
highest merit, $1 a year.
WEEKLY—?t a year. Eight pages of the best
m atter of the daily issues; an Agricultural
Department of unequalled value, special
market reports, and literary, scientific, and
domestic Intelligence make The The Weekly
Sun the newspaper for ¿the fanner's house
hold. To Clubs o fte n with (16, an extra
eopy free.
Address,
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
The Sun, N. Y. City.

... CoHegevlUe.

solicited. Very respectfully,

piA N O S

-

H E A L IN G

COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.

— And P A IN T E R S SU P P L IE S__

[Successors to Joseph Fitzwater & Son.]

-

About sixty million copies of the The Sitn
have gone out of oúr establishment during the
past twelve mouths.
If you were to paste end to end all the col
umns of all The Stine printed and sold last year
you would get a continuous strip of Interesting
information, common sense, wisdom, sound doc
trine, and sane wit long enough to reach from
Printing House square to the top of Mount Co
pernicus in the moon; then bach to Printing
House square, and then three-quarters of the
way back to. the moon again.
Blit The Sun Is written for the inhabitants of
the e a rth ; this same strip o f intelligence would
girdle the globe twenty-seven or twenty-eight
times.
I f every buyer of a copy of The. Sun during
the past year has only spent one hour over it,
and if bis wife or his grandfather has spent
another hour, this newspaper in 1883 has afford
ed the human raee thirteen thousand years of
steady reading, night aud day,
I t is only by Tittle calculations like these
that you can form any idea of the circula
tion of the most popular Of American newspa
pers, or o f its .influence on the opinions and ¡ac
tions of American men and women.
The Sun is, and will continue to be, a news
paper which tells the truth without fear of con
sequences, which gets a t the facts no matter
how much the process costs, which presents the
news of all the world without waste, of words
and In the most readable shape, which is work-;
ing with all its heart for the cause of honest
government, and which therefore believes that
the Republican party must go, and must go in
this coming year of our Lord, 1884.
If you know The Sun, you like it already, and
you will read It with accustomed diligence and
profit during what is sure to be most interesting
year In Its history. If you do not yet know The
Sun, it is high time to get into the sunshine.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
he delivered to those wishing.to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

Carriage and S ad d lery H ardw are. S U IT S F R O M $7,00 flP.
Overcoats from $3,00 up. An examination is
BLACKSMITHS, c a r p e n t e r s ,
Call and examine our Stock,

NEW YORK,

H O B L S iS

That is wliat any one will receive, who sub
scribes for Thè independent of New York:
I t occupies two fields. First, as a religious
20 Million Bottles sold in 10 years. A certain Cure for
journal it is undenominational ami broader than
Dyspepsia, all Diseases of the Kidneys,
any sect, Its aim is to, strengthen and extend
Evangelical religion and to defent it against the
t it e r , Stomach, Blood, 8kin and Bowels.
attacks of Materialism, Atheism and unbelief.
Can Produce Thousands of Letters proving its Curative Powers.
I t is free to approve or criticise in any of the de
AN OLD A N P LONG TKIED REMEDY.
nominations whatever it,believes is designed to
Laboratory 77 Amitt Stbeet, new yobk city.
advance or hinder the progress oi the Goebei of
Christ.
i j
• ' tifi
TR A PS MASK.
_________ Foft Sa l e b y a u l druggists .
Among its religfoûsl writers are Leonard W.
Bacon D. D„ 8. C. Bartlett, D -D .,,Prest. John
Bascoin, Bishop Thòs. M. Clark, Rev. Jos, Còok,
Bishop A. C. Coke, George R. Crooks, D. D.,
^Corns, Burnous, Wabis <fco., Speedily cured. Prioe 2o Cents.
Theo. L. Cuyler, D. D., Rev. Samuel Dike, Geo.
P. Fisher, D. D., Prof, Norman Fox, Washington
Gladden, D D., Bishop F. D. Huntington, Bishop
J . F. Hurst) E. D. Morris, -D D.» Prèst. Noah
, Hot, Swollen and Tender Feet, Chilblains,Sto, Price 2 5 Cents.
Porter, Francis L Patton, D D-, Philip SchaflVD
¡¿Cornease, Manuf'g Co., 2 3 6 , 5th Ave. Place, H. Y. CityD., R, S. Storrs, D D., William M. Taylor, D D,
Por Sale by Agents, Druggists and Shoe Dealers.
William C. Wiikipsoû, D D., Presi. T. D. Woólséy j
Seeoiid. As a literary journal it stands with
out a peer among the Weekly pre£S. During the
past year It has published articles and poems by
more than three hundred of the most talented O v e r c o a t s !
O vercoats I !
O v e r c o a t s!!!
writers in this country and Europe.
Among them Amelia A. Barr: Mary Clemmer,
S u it s !
S u it s !
S u it s !
Rose Terry Cooke, Kate Foote, Dora Reed Goodale, Rev. W. E. Griffis, “ Grace Greenwood!”
Thomas Hill, D D, William D Howells “ H H .,”
Sidney Lanier, Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, Louise
Chandler Moulton, Joaquin Miller, R. A Oakes,
Mrs. S. M. B. Piati, Josephine Pollard, Richard
O u r S t o c k is t h e L a r g e s t .
Henry Stoddard, Edmund Clarence Stedman,
Mrs. Launt Thompson, J. T Towbridge, Celia
O ur
P r ic e s a r e t h e L o w e s t .
Thaxter, John Greenleaf Whittier, . Sarah C
Woolsey, Susan E Wallace, William C Ward and
Prof. Charles A Young.
A l t o u r o w n M a n u f a c t u r i n g }.
The Independent will, within the next few
months, publish stories by William D Dowells;
author of “ pheir Wedding Journey,” “ A Modern
Instance,” etc.-; W. R Norris, author “ Matri
mony,” “ No New Thing,” etc. ; F. Martin Craw
ford, author of “ Mr. Isaacs,” “ Dr. Clau.di.US,”
etc. ; J. S of Dale, author of “ Guerndale” ;
Edward Everett Hale, author of “ Ten Times
One is Ten,” etc. ; Julia Schayer, author of
“ Tiger Lily, and Other Stories,” Rebecca Hard 66 k 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
N O R R ISTO W N PA.
ing Davis, Sarah Orne Jewett, Fred D Story,
Kate Upson Clarke, etc., etc. It Is also negoti
ating with other distinguished story-writers of
England aud America, whose names it does not
as yet feèl at liberty to make public.
. In Civil political affairs The Independent con
tends for sound ideas and principles. I t believes
In the reform of the civil service and tariff,dn.
the purification of politics, and maintains those
principles which the highest ethics and best in,
telligence require.
The Independent has 22 distinct departments,
82 pages In all.
Terms to Subscribers.
One subscription one year..........................( 3 00
For 6 months, (1,50 ; for 3 m onths...........
75
Ohé subscription two years. . .................... 5 00
One subscription five years.. . ......... ..
10 -00
“TRIAL T R IP .”
: We offer a month's subscription, as a “ Trial
Trip,” for 80 cents, which can be remitted by
I am still at the business, t thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
postage stamps. Paymeut o f (2,70 in addition
will secure the balance of a year’s subscription.! continuance of the same; Will visit Gollegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore,' on
' Send postal card fo r free specimen copy and
TUJZ(iQAYf. T H U R S D A Y and S A T U R D A Y *
judge fo r yourself.
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

1IF YO,U<WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
’
MACHINES GO TO

Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty; all
work done promptly and in the best man
ner.' Jobbing neatly executed. Priees
low and just. Give us a trial.

A. E. D U C K ED ,
Collegeville, Pa.

Two Good Books.

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from'Skippackville to Collogeville, 1pi miles from the former place.

All Kinds of Hew and Second*
Hand Furniture
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber S u i t s , , i
. ...
Cottage Suits,
Parlor Suits,
„ Lounged,
Bedsteads,
Mattresses, ' 1
Bed Springs,
Marple Top Tables,
Extensive Tables,
Dining and Breakfa'st Tables,
Book Cases,
)
Bureaus,
Side Boards,
Sinks, ,
All kinds of.
>. , .
Chairs, &c.
All kinds Of second-hand
Furnitu're;
Old furniture taken in exchanige for new, sttch
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks,
high case clocks, wardrobes, &c. Books bought
and sold printed by Chrisfbpher Sauer. Yon are
welcome to cotne and examine my goods,whether
you purchase or not.

G-eo. D. Detwiler.
I" 6*TK^PeoPlc are always on the lookout
-*-^-*-^for chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty. We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free
Address Stin so n & Co., Portland, Maine.

Chamber’s Information fo r the People: or 1001
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery of everything in common use.
Crabbe’s Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
I F t t n P not, life is sweeping by, go and
Words and Things connected with all the Arts
dare before you die, something
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at time. $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
$1.50, Sample of either, to agents only, fo r$ l. free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
We will furnish you everything,
Or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South required.
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
Bend, Indiana.
Much as men, and boys and girls make great
week made a t home by the indus- pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H al
y P • ^^trious. Best business now before the Lett & Co., Portland Maine.
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time, or give your whole time to the
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
business. No other business will pay you nearly Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay, connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms ent Offiee or the Courts, promptly attended to.
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably. No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
Address T rue & Co.. Augusta, Maiue.
for cjreuJ&r,
KayDjSS*

PATEN TS.

■B

I f H. KEELER ,

The. undersigned takes pleasure in announce
Ing tb the public that he Is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK.
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PR 0 VED COLLARS,
W HIPS, <ke., Ac,
Ail kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

In Denmark farmers are compelled
to destroy all weeds on their farms;
and in France a man who permits
weeds to go to seed that may endanger
the land of his neighbor can be prose
cuted.

M OTHER

FR O M $3 I N V E S T E D ,

P acking Buttes in Brine.—I n Eng
land the following method of packing
butter in brine ■has long been in nsc :
‘‘It is to pack the butter in cylindrical
bags of muslin, which are put in a
mold for the purpose. These bags
would hold about two • pounds, and
when filled are tied tightly and packed
away in brine in tubs, pails or casks,
and are headed up j ust as pickled pork
is. The butter will absorb no- more
s a lt; is perfectly free from atmospheric
exposure; is enveloped in an antisepticfluid, and is therefore entirely safe from
change, excepting so far as this may
occur internally from within by the
natural process called ripening, and
which is due to the change o f the milk
sugar (lactose) in the butter into milk
(lactic) acid and this into butyric acid
by a well understood chemical trans
formation of the elements. But this
change goes on so slowly that the blit
ter merely acquires a high and agree
able flavor, and no strong scent or
taste is developed which would aj*
proach rancidity.”

T I H U E S T J I 5r .

H. DETW ILER.

53 D I V I D E N D S A Y E A R

